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basketball coach - a man admired
by players, coaches and
opponents .

WKU's College Heights
Herald-An
Award-Winning
✓Real' Newspaper

"The students really care about the
Herald-where it's been and where it's
going."
-Bob Adams

The College Heights Herald
received the Pacemaker Award in
1982 as one of America's three best
college newspapers - an award
that reflects the professionalism of
its heritage.
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While Winter Slept,
Farmers Were
Harvesting Ideas at
Western
It was too late to harvest and too
early to plant, but for the
participants in the Crop
Production Clinic, ideas were
abundant.

by Jim Highland
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Graduation '82 Their Day
More than 2,000 people received
degrees d uring the University's
125th commencement,
highlighted by a challenging
address by William Zinsser,
executive editor of the Book-ofthe-Month Club.
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Committed-Family of
Western Graduates
Serving as Career
Missionaries

Brilliantly
Mershon

For the Graham family, Western
was a foundation for their
"extension of their commitment to
God."

WKU graduate Bre nt Me rshon
shares some of those special
moments in his photographic
portfolio.
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Mr. Diddle - a
Collection of
'Diddleisms'
Winning basketball and red towels
are directly tied to the memory of
Western's most successful

WKU's College Heights Herald
An Award-Winning 'Real'
Newspaper
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On the cover: Fourth of July fireworks burst
across the WKU cam pus during the annual
Kiwanis holiday celebration in L.T. Smith
Stadiu m. Photo by Gary Hai rlson,
university photographer.

The College Heights Herald was born in 1925 in a
cubbyhole on the ground floor of Van Meter Hall with
about 20 volunteer staff members and a few desks and
chairs.
Its first editor was Miss Frances Richards, who is now 87
years old and lives in Simpson County, and who taught
Western's first journalism class and becan:;ie the newspaper
adviser, a position she held until she retired in 1964.
The paper has grown steadily in prestige and stature,
and this year it won the Associated Collegiate Press
Association's Pacemaker Award, the highest honor a
college newspaper can receive.
The Herald, the Daily Kansan and the Fort Hays (Kan.)
State University Leader received Pacemaker Awards this
year in the division for newspapers published twice
weekly or more. Judging was done by a Knight-Ridder
newspaper consultant at The Miami Herald.
Herald adviser Bob Adams said w inning the award was
especially satisfying because it had been w ithin the
Herald's grasp several times.
"We've been in the finals, so to speak, for each of the last
five years," Adams said. The Herald has received five
marks of distinction in the press association's competition
for each of the last 10 semesters.
A newspaper must be named a five-star All-American
for the spring semester to be considered for the Pacemaker
Award.
"We've thought a lot of times we had a shot at it," said
Adams, who began teaching at Western in 1966. He was
editor of the Herald in 1964-65.
The success of the Herald has not gone unrecognized.
As a matter of fact, "Louisville Tonight," a public affairs
program of WHAS-TV that is a cross between "PM
Magazine" and "60 Minutes," recently featured the
newspaper and the journalism department.
A WHAS-TV crew taped in terviews with journalism
students and teachers at work, both on the newspaper and
in class. The finished product was aired this spring.
" We're very pleased that we are getting this visibility,"
said David B. Whitaker, journalism department head and
director of university publications . ''Western does some
things better than other universities, and journalism is one
of the things Western does best."
However, recognition and awards are not everything, he
said. "We would rather be known on campus for putting

out a good newspaper that people want to read."
Adams said the newspaper's success is a result of
excellent editors, reporters, photographers and advertising
sales people.
And, he said, there is another reason journalism and the
Herald have prospered. " Instruction has improved
significantly in the last 10 years. People are learning so
much more in classes than they ever could before. The
emphasis placed on professionalism and the eventual

"When you begin talking about the
people who have helped make the
Herald what it is today, there's no place
to stop."
-Bob Adams
creation of the journalism department certainly have
helped."
Adams said the Herald and the journalism program
have continued to attract good students, and there is no
substitute for that. "As much as anything else, the
students really care about the Herald - where it's been
and where it's going."
While the Pacemaker Award is the Herald's most recent
success, the newspaper has become comfortable
competing with the nation's best papers .
Herald writers and photographers have won an average
of one-third of all awards presented in the last five years in
the Mark of Excellence regional competition sponsored by
the Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi.
The region consists of Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky.
Whitaker said he feels especially good about w hat the
Herald has achieved in that competition because its writers
and photographers have been competing against students
from the University of Illinois, Indiana University and
Northwestern, in addition to Southern Illinois, Northern
Illinois, Ball State and the University of Kentucky .
The Herald continues to dominate the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association contest, as it has done for
Mr. H ighland is an assistant professor of journalism and is a member of

the Western A/11mm1s editorial board.
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more than 10 years. Other newspapers have judged their
own success by how close they get to the Herald in the
KIPA competition.
Since the journalism department was accredited in 1979
by the Association for Education in Journalism, Western
students have been eligible to compete in the prestigious
William Randolph Hearst Foundation competition. Three
students have won cash awards for themselves and the
department by finishing in the top 10 and several others
have been among the top 20 finishers.
But none of the awards would be possible without the
outstanding students who come to Western to study
journalism.
George Wedding, class of '74, is perhaps the best known
of the group. He won the Nikon World Understanding
Award in 1979 and the Newspaper Photographer of the
Year Award in 1981. He works at the San Jose (Calif.)
Mercury and News.
Tom Patterson, class of '71, put together two of the
country's best sports sections as executive sports editor of
the Jackson (Miss.) Daily News and The Clarion-Ledger.
He is now executive sports editor at the Denver Post.
His staffs at Jackson included four other former Herald
sports editors - Jerry Potter, class of '72; Don Collins,
class of '76; Verenda Smith, class of '76; and Jim Grove,
class of '79. Also working in Jackson are Daily News
reporter Greg Kuhl, class of '77, and photographer David
Frank, class of '80.
Others who first worked together on the Herald still rub
shoulders every day. Steve Russell and Valerie Elmore,
both class of '74, work on the copy desk at the Louisville
Times. Russell was editor in 1973-74 and Elmore was
managing editor.
Tom Eblen, editor in the fall of 1978, and Tom McCord,
class of '80, are at the Associated Press bureau in
Knoxville, Tenn. Also in Knoxville is Roger Harris, class of

'

'76, a reporter for the Knoxville News-Sentinel.
Others who have crossed paths in faraway places are
Amy Galloway Dunn, editor in fall of '80, and Audrey
Post, class of '79, at the Palm Beach (Fla.) Post; Margaret
Shirley, editor in the spring of '81, and Don White, class of
'79, at the Dallas Times Herald; Richard Halicks and Bill
Wolfe, both class of '78, at the Atlanta Journal; and Ricky
Rogers, class of '77, and Catherine Hancock and Nell
Dukes, class of '81, at the Tennessean in Nashville. And
the list goes on.
In fact, Adams said, when you begin talking about the
people who have helped make the Herald what it is today,
there's no place to stop. "Everyone who has ever w orked
on the paper can take a great deal of personal pride in the
Pacemaker Award and the Herald's other successes,"
Adams said.
The Herald has come a long way since it was established
in 1925. As the newspaper noted at the time:
"When the student body of Western Kentucky State
Teachers College voted unanimously to establish a
newspaper, a great movement was launched. In this act is
seen the beginning of one of the greatest and most
far-reaching movements in the history of the school."
"One of the main purposes of this paper is to keep all
students in touch with the affairs of the school. Due to the
fact that a multiplicity of activities are connected with it,
events of importance are taking place on the Hill which are
unknown to many of the present student body. Its
purpose is to bring them in closer touch with each other,
with the school and with outside affairs."
"Louisville Tonight" co-host Tom Van Howe perhaps
characterized the newspaper best when he said, "A casual
observer in the newspaper office gets the feeling there is a
sense of purpose here, that the Herald is not a cute vehicle
to get anything published to send home to mom and dad.
This is a real newspaper."
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Above, Jim Highland uses an overhead
projector in teaching his "hints on
reporting" session. At far left, David
Hawpe, managing editor of the
Courier-Journal, talks about
sensationalism lo Herald staff members
and members of the Society of
Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta
Chi. Al lef f, Alan Judd, a Greensbu rg
junior, discusses fhe Herald and WKU's
journalism department with
WHAS-TV's Tom Van Howe.
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2COPS ARGUE,
ONE SHOT DEAD
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Briefing high school journalism students (above) is just one of the many responsibilities Herald staff
members perform. Here, Ginger Williams, then advertising manager of the Herald, teaches a course
on effective advertising layout and design during the annual high school journalism press day. At
right, not every action of the College Heights Herald is produced letter perfect. Several printing
errors were discovered in one section, and those pages were removed by hand and replaced with
corrected pages. Readers received only the corrected versions.
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Photos by Sheila Conway

While Winter Slept, Fanners
Were Harvesting Ideas at Western
Exhibits, speakers, demonstrations
benefited area farmers at the Crop
Production Clinic, hosted by WKU.

by Sheila Conway
While Nature napped during January's bitter, cold
temperatures, crop producers from southwest Kentucky
worked on strategies for next harvest's yields at a special
two-day clinic at the Agriculture Exposition Center.
The Second Annual Southwest Kentucky Crop
Production Clinic was held in January with the University
as host for an event which Farm Journal Economist John
Marten said "is the highest quality program I have
attended in the past year and a half."
The top economic writer for the national magazine,
which is published in Philadelphia, averages 100 speaking
stops a year, and was keynote speaker on the clinic's first
day.
Dr. Larry Jones, former senior economist with Chase
Econometrics, now a member of the University of
Kentucky faculty, followed Marten, both speaking on the
agriculture outlook for the remainder of the '80s.
The two ag economics experts agreed record high
interest rates and crops have made the grower feel the
pinch of recession, but on just about every other point the
two had very different outlooks.
"Things have appeared to improve," said Marten, who
centered his remarks on planning profits for the coming
year.
Marten warned crop producers to ''be careful on the cost
side to avoid cutting profits," and said the food and fiber
business "is good to be in."
Jones predicted soybean prices probably have the most
potential to move up, averaging prices this season at $6.50
to $6. 70 per bushel.
Jones said for the last three years farm income has
declined, and ventured prices in the near future for other
crops won't move up much.
The financial picture for the future for farmers is
"gloomy," Jones said, but he added things could get better
by 1983.
The two key speakers were supported by an outstanding
lineup of 19 experts, from seven states, and their topics
covered leasing, new tax laws, breeding, fertilizers, seed
quality, management and a variety of addresses prepared
for their specific areas of interest. Participants saw
demonstrations and attended a concluding panel on
"Profitable Crop Production," moderated by Kentucky
Farm Broadcaster Jack Crowner and featuring selected area
producers.

There were exhibits by chemical, business and
equipment representatives, hundreds of participants, and
students from the University's agricultural clubs provided
concessions and helped as hosts and hostesses for the
event.
"The support from everyone was great," said Mike
Janes, BASF Wyandotte representative and one of the
planners of the clinic.
Organizers are a steering committee of interested
educational, business and banking leaders who provide

Dr. Jim Ford, manager of production services and soybean operations at Pfizer Genetics, spoke on tuning up your corn management program. A total of 19 experts from
seven states talked about farm techniques at the two-day clinic in January.

Leasing for the future was a popular topic among clinic goers wlw heard from
Terry Winders, senior vice president and director of equipment leasing and
agriculture with the First National Bank of Louisville, Ky.
Miss Conway is news editor in the WKU Office of Public Information and
as a contributing editor writes regularly for Western Alumnus.
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the clinic free to area farmers, in cooperation with the
University.
University agriculture department members assisted in
planning the clinic, and Dr. Jim Worthington, Dr. Ray
Johnson and Dr. Alvin Bede! were featured speakers on
the program.
"The clinic is slightly unusual since we really have had
no chairman and are a rather anonymous steering
committee," said Janes.
"We wanted farmers to know that this was a free
educational clinic for their benefit with no strings, business
or otherwise, attached," said Janes.
"There is some evidence state extension agents were
told not to support the clinic at Western, and this hurt us
some," said Janes, and though overall registration
numbers were not as high as expected, Janes and other
planners said the success of the program was not
diminished.
"Response to the clinic was just great," WKU's
Worthington agreed.
Worthington was a major organizer from Western. " The
speakers were some of the best in their fields in the
country," said the professor of agriculture who specializes
in Johnsongrass control.
"We weren't at all disappointed in the clinic," said Jim
Ramey, sales representative for Monsanto, and a member

of the planning committee.
"The clinic will indeed be a continuing thing," Janes
said, adding, " When you get compliments from some of
the best in the country like John Marten, there's no way we
would stop now."

Exhibits by chemical, business and equipment representatives provided another
dimension to the second annual Southwest Kentucky Crop Production Clinic.
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Committed- Family of Western
Graduates Serving as Career
Missionaries
"Please don't see us as grand, amazing
types of things. We are common ordinary
folks upon whom God has made an
imprint on our lives."
-Mrs. Walker
by Jim Highland

Dr. Lewis Graham and his w ife, Cornelia, raised their
children in what they consider to be Christian homes; yet,
they in no way see themselves as "super Christians."
As a matter of fact, the Grahams say they are ordinary
people who helped their children grow in their community
and in their church.
The guidance they were able to provid~ two of their
children, Dr. David Graham and Cornelia Graham Walker,
has led the two to carry their Christian upbringing a step
further than perhaps their parents ever imagined.
David and Cornelia have been appointed career
missionaries by the Southern Baptist Missionary Board,
and as such they will spend most of their lives in foreign
countries in what they call "nothing more than an
extension of their commitment to God."
Dr. David Graham and his wife, Melody, will travel to
Dominica, an island of 100,000 people in the Caribbean
where he will work as a dentist.
And his sister will go to Japan to help her husband,
Carlton, as he preaches, starts churches and works with
Japanese ministers in a country of 118 million people.
Dr. Graham, Mrs. Graham, David and Cornelia all are
graduates of Western Kentucky University, and the elder
Grahams have strong ties to the University.
Dr. Lewis Graham did not complete his bachelor's
degree at Western until 1964, returning to the University
long after he completed his dental degree at the University
of Louisville and after spending several years in military
service.
Dr. Graham's father, Dr. Vere Graham, taught in
Western's agriculture department from 1927 until 1933
before he enrolled in the University of Louisville School of
Dentistry. Dr. Vere Graham later returned to Bowling
Green where he practiced family dentistry from 1933 until
1969.
Dr. Lewis Graham's wife is the former Cornelia Willey,
the daughter of the late Dr. W.M. Willey who was a
professor in the College of Education.
In assessing the decision for children made and their
commitment to foreign missions, Mrs . Graham said David
and Cornelia are "just doing God's will."
"Our family has always gone to Sunday school and
church," she said, "but we d idn't do anything different.
We did have familv altars in the home."
"We have five children, and we are awfully proud of

each of them. All are Christians, and they are living their
lives the way God wants them to."
She said she and her husband were fortunate in helping
to establish a Baptist ch urch in "the east part of town
where we saw a need for another Baptist church, and this
was our mission."
That mission became known as Eastwood Baptist
Church, and Dr. Graham contin ues to serve as a deacon.
Dr. David Graham, his wife, Melody, and their
nine-month old son, Joshua, and Cornelia Graham

"Ninety-five percent of all ministers
choose to stay in the United States and
minister to five percent of the world's
needs .. .. The burden of proof was on
us to show why we couldn't go."
- Carlton Walker
Walker, her husband, Carlton Walker, and their
two-year-old son, Brian, are in the process of completing a
three-month orientation session in Pine Mountain, Ga.,
before reporting to their overseas assignment.
How David and Cornelia became missionaries can
perhaps be described by Mrs . Walker and her husband
who were in Bowling Green recently.
The decision "represented a commitment to Christianity
as a lifestyle," Mrs. Walker said.
"We are committed to whatever the Lord wants us to
be," she said, and "we see foreign missions as an
expression of that lifestyle.''
This will not be the first time out of the country for David
Graham and his sister. Both served as journeyman
missionaries during their college years .
Graham, who received his undergraduate degree at
Western and who had decided to follow in his father's
footsteps in dentistry, spent part of the summer between
his junior and senior years in Dominica.
There he worked w ith a volunteer mission team of
doctors and dentists, traveling from village to village
treating 50 to 100 patients a day.
During his final year at the University of Louisville
6

Left to right, Carlton Walker, Cornelia Graham Walker, David Graham, and Melody Graham.

School of Dentistry, he met and married Melody Bridges of
Huntsville, Ala., who was studying social ministry at
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville.
His sister, on the other hand, worked for two years at a
Baptist Hospital in Tanzania after completing her associate
degree in nursing in 1974.
It was during the orientation training for the trip that she
met her future husband who was then headed for Taiwan.
"Neither of us went into missions with any career
aspirations," she said . "We were journeymen, and we saw
it as a two-year assignment. We assumed that once we
came back that would be the end of an era."
But both Mrs. Walker and her h usband said they really
felt a need for full-time religious service when they
returned to the United States.
"The United States is not the center of the universe," she
said. "We began to develop a world vision based on a need
we had seen. And you ask the question, ls God calling you
back?"
When they returned to the United States, Carlton
Walker enrolled in Southeastern Baptist University at
Wake Forest, N.C., where he recently completed a degree
in divinity and religious education.
Mrs. Walker had her choice in nursing assignments
between Duke University in Durham, N.C. , and St. Jude's
Children's Hospital in Memphis, Tenn.
Duke came through first, putting her only 25 miles away
from her future husband. She said they got to know each
other, fell in love and married and began to think of
ministering together.
They became host and hostess for Southeastern

Seminary Manor, the seminary's guest house, and they
both accepted assignments at Second Baptist Church in
Hendersonville, N. C.
Walker served as youth minister and later associate
pastor while he completed his master's degree. His wife
served as music d irector for the church.
Both began to wonder whether "God was calling them,"
and they decided to "step out on faith ."
Mrs. Walker said it really boiled down to "God
preparing us and using our experience to point us in this
direction ."
''Please don't see us as grand, amazing types of things,"
she said. "We are common ordinary folk upon whom God
has made an imprint on our lives."
'
Mrs. Walker's h usband, Carlton, said the decision
basically boiled down to this:
"Ninety-five percent of all ministers choose to stay in the
United States and minister to 5 percent of the world's
needs, while 5 percent go outside the United States to
minister to 95 percent of the world's needs.
"The burden of proof was on us to show why we
couldn't go," he said.
While in Japan, he is considered a general evangelist,
and his wife has the title of church and home worker.
They w ill spend the first two years in language school,
and afterwards, they and the church will survey the
Christian needs and decide upon a specific assignment.
What does the future hold for the Walkers and the
Grahams? They really don't know.
" God does the bidding," Walker said . "Man does the
following."
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Mr. Diddle- a Collection of

'Diddleisms'
It was 60 years ago this summer that
Edgar A. Diddle joined the faculty at
Western. His contributions are still felt
in athletics and academics.
by Chuck Strader
With that, the players gave a yell and ran hard toward
the playing field. Diddle ran hard also - chasing Pickens.
Diddle caught Pickens and grabbed him by the arm. Out
of breath, Diddle asked, "Jim, what signals did we use last
year?"
Later in the season on a rainy morning, Western's team
bus was parked by the gymnasium. Th e baseball team was
on the bus, waiting to leave for a game with Eastern
Kentucky, 165 miles away. Pickens forgot a piece of his

Coach Ed Diddle was walking across his front yard, when
he was startled by the sound of a speeding car. As Diddle
watched, the car came to a screeching halt, just missing a
parked car. Furious, Diddle ran toward the car and yelled
to the driver, "Boy, where are you from?"
'Tm from Chicago sir," the young man said.
"Don't give me that," Diddle said. "I saw your Illinois
license plate."
This incident was recalled by Jim Richards, WKU's
coordinator of men's athletics. Richards played basketball
for Diddle at Western and later became WKU's h ead
basketball coach. It is only one of the many stories told by
Coach Diddle's ex-players, coaches and friends.
Ed Diddle was a likable man. Those who knew him said
he had a big heart to match his big body. Diddle was six
feet tall and weighed well over 200 pounds. He had big sad
eyes and white hair, which he parted down the middle.
"Diddle's mind was faster than his tongue," former
Western President Kelly Thompson said. But Thompson
said that Diddle was not self-conscious and was able to
laugh at what he said.
In Diddle's language, an ambidextrous player was
referred to as " amphibious." He would order his players to
line up "alphabetically according to height."
Ed Diddle Jr. played basketball for his father at Western.
Coach Diddle introduced Ed Jr. to the team and said, "He's
about as big as I was when I was his size."
Diddle became Western's head basketball coach in 1922.
His salary was $150 a month. At that tirr..e Western did not
have much of a basketball history. Western played its
games in a barn which seated 250 people.
Under Diddle's reign, Western built an arena called
"The Big Red Barn" which seated 4,500 people . In the
Barn, from 1934 to 1943, Diddle's teams won 250 games
and lost only 41, bringing Western to n ational prominence.
Basketball was Diddle's life, but he also served as
Western's head baseball coach. During the 1948 baseball
season, Coach Diddle was out recruiting for basketball and
missed all of the pre-season baseball practice.
But he arrived for the opening game and gave the squad
a pre-game pep talk, after which he asked if there were any
questions.
Jim Pickens, who later became Western's head baseball
coach, said that a player asked Diddle what the signals
would be. Pickens quickly sp oke up and said, "let's use the
same ones we used last year."

Diddle is shown during tlie dedication of the E.A. Diddle Arena.

equipment and went back to the dressing room, passing
Diddle' s office on the way. Coach Pickens said he heard a
conversation that went something like this:
Mr. Diddle: "Turkey (Coach Charles " Turkey" Hughes
of Eastern), I don't guess we can play today because it is
raining."
Coach Hughes: "Mr. Diddle, it's a beautiful day here in
Richmond."
Mr. Diddle: "Turkey, you must still be asleep. Just look
out your window and see the rain·. "
Diddle' s players lived with him in a house called
''Diddle Dorm." Diddle had a special parking place and he
couldn't stand anyone using his space. He had the parking
space painted yellow, to prevent anyone else from parking
there.

Coach E.A. Diddle began his athletic career as an athlete at Centre College. During his coac/1i11g career lie won 1,040 games at tlie helm of tire WKU men's
basketball, baseball, football and women's basketball progrnms .

Mr. Strader is a 1980 graduate of WKU and currently is enrolled in
graduate school at the University of South Carolina.
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Jim Richards lived there with Diddle and recalled an
incident involving Diddle's parking space.
Richards said that Diddle had taken his car to a body
shop for repairs. The body shop gave Diddle a courtesy car
and the coach went back to the dorm and took a nap.
After his nap, Diddle looked out his window and saw a
car parked in his space. Richards said he heard Diddle yell,
"Momma, Momma, come here. Someone's in my parking
space!" (Momma is Diddle's wife Margaret Louise.)
"Momma, call the police and have that car towed away,"
Diddle said.
Mrs. Diddle called, and the car was towed away.
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Later on, Mrs. Diddle asked the coach why his car
wasn't parked there in the first place. Coach Diddle told
her that he took the car to the shop for repairs.
"Well how did you get home?" she asked. That's when
Diddle realized what had happened. "In the car they just
towed off," he said.
After another nap - this one while on a recruiting trip
with assistant coach Ted Hornback - Diddle said, "Ted,
let's stop here and eat. If I don't get some sleep soon, I'm
going to starve to death."
After sleeping in Kelly Thompson's car while on a trip,
Diddle sat up and asked, "Are we on this side of town or

.

the other side?"
But Coach Diddle was an entertainer. He knew scoring
was what the fans wanted to see. He encouraged his
players to dunk the ball, and he painted basketballs red
and white for use in warm-up drills.
He also introduced the red towel, which has become a
Western trademark. He would nervously twist his towel,
throw it to the floor or high into the rafters. He w ould stuff
the towel into his mouth or cover his eyes with it. The
media picked up on it, and Diddle would really give them
a show.
While on a trip to the East, Western became involved in
Pho to by Jack Com

a tight ballgame. Coach Diddle kept his eyes on the fl oor,
and talked out of the corner of his mouth to his top
assistant, Ted Hornback.
The game became intense and Coach Hornback left the
bench because of an upset stomach. Coach Diddle was
chewing on his towel and kept his eyes on the playing
floor. He was unaware that H ornback had left the bench.
A seldom used player, whose last name was Hogan, slid
over next to Diddle.
Western was in a jam, and looking straight ahead Diddle
asked, " Ted, what do you think we should do?"
The player muffled his voice and said, "send Hogan in. "
Still looking straight ahead, Diddle exploded, "Hogan! He
can't play a lick, what do you want to do Ted, give them
the game?"
In 42 seasons at Western, Diddle's teams won 32
conference championships. Eighteen times Diddle's teams
won more than 20 games in a season. They played in three
NCAA tournaments and eight NITs, when the NIT was
the country's top tournament. Diddle coached 13
All-Americans and was inducted into the Naismith
Memorial Hall of Fame.
After retirement, Coach Diddle attended the games at
E.A. Diddle Arena, which seats 14,000. He would take his
red towel and lead the crowd in cheers.
At 72, Diddle was attending a Western-Dayton game.
Western was losing and Diddle climbed onto the press
table and waved his red towel.
A Dayton newspaperman said, "Get down from there.
You can't stand up there."
Diddle looked down and said, "Son, I own this place,"
and he continued to wave his red towel.
When Coach Diddle died, in January of 1970, Western
ranked second nationally in all-time victories.
It was only fitting for Western to name its basketball
arena after Ed Diddle. It was also appropriate when Coach
Diddle proclaimed the arena as "the best damn E.A.
Diddle Arena in America."

Above, Diddle had to use the red towel as a
crying towel only a few times. His 'Toppers
recorded 759 wins, making Diddle the fourth
winningest coach in NCAA history. Waving
his familiar red towel, Diddle, pictured at far
left, was honored by t/1e naming of E.A .
Diddle Arena, Wes/em 's new basketbail
facility in 1963. " Uncle Ed" and cowboy
favorite Gene Autry posed in WKU's Red
Barn in 1951. Autn; performed with Eddy
Peabody, the Banjo King .
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Graduation '82
Their Day
"Separate yourself from cynics and from
peddlers of despair. Don't let anyone tell
you it won't work."
- William Zinsser

by Sheila Conway
There were 2,000 of them, and E.A. Diddle Arena was a
packed house to see them. Because it was their day . It was
the University's 125th commencement, but for them, the graduates - it was Western's only one. Applause and
cheers from their families burst the pomp and precision,
and told the story of what graduation is all about.
The 1982 graduating class was a different set of people
than 1981's, and they had earned their right to be there
wearing the traditional academic regalia. Even the varied
and sundry slants of 2,000 mortarboards said something
about a whole new generation of graduates coming out in
the latter half of the 20th century, who nodded at the old
regulation, "parallel to the floor."
To be exact, the official number of candidates who
applied for degrees by the March deadline was 2,192. The
largest group were bachelor's degree candidates,
numbering 1,398. Then came 446 master's candidates, 339
associate' s candidates, six specialist's candidates and three
applicants for one-year certificates .
After filing into their places, the class of '82 bowed their
heads to an invocation that described their commencemen t
as a day for joyful celebration and painful separation. Then
they sat d own and heard a commencement address on the
same subject.
William Zinsser, executive ed itor of the Book-of-theMonth Club, shared with them a personal story about his
climb to success as the author of one of the foremost
guidebooks to writing today, and told his audience of
many newcomers to the working world to make up their
own minds about their individual career choices.
The author of "On Writing Well," which has become a
classic, told how he'd passed up a four-generation
family-owned shellac business to become a journalist.
"My father was a businessman. His name was William
Zinsser, and he had a business called William Zinsser &
Company that had been founded by his grandfather, also
named William Zinsser.... I was his only son. He named
me William Zinsser, and he very naturally set his sights on
the day when I would join him in the shellac business and
eventually take it over. It was a ready-made career. .. . But
when the time came for me to choose a career I knew in my
heart that it just wasn' t the right thing for me to do, and I
went looking for a newspaper job and got one with the
New York Herald Tribune," Zinsser explained .
" My father saw that I was happy, and he wished me

well in my chosen field, and let me go in peace," he said,
adding, "Probably the most generous gift that I ever
received was his blessing on my choice."
" I think that men and women graduating from college in
America today are under tremendous pressure to choose
to do something with their lives that is safe and secure and that they really don' t want to do," said the teacher,
author, critic and writing consultant, adding, " What is
crucial is for you to do something that makes use of your
best gifts and that expresses your individuality."

"Men and w omen graduating from
college in America today are under
tremendous pressure to choose to do
something with their lives that is safe
and secure - and that they really don't
want to do. What is crucial is for you to
do something that makes use of your best
gifts and that expresses your
individuality."
- William Zinsser
For six years Zinsser was a member of Yale's faculty,
teaching nonfiction writing. "I was an outsiJ er, a
maverick; I didn't fit any existing academic pattern. And
that turned out to be an advantage, not a handicap. "
Success is helped by a liberal arts ed ucation, plus a favorite
maxim: "You make your own luck. A lot of what seems to
be luck is the result of hard work," he said.
" Separate yourself from cynics and from peddlers of
despair. Don't let anyone tell you it won't w ork," said the
man who made his plan work, al'}d he concluded his
remarks by quoting the late sportswriter Red Smith:
"Dying is no big deal - the least of us can do that. Living
is the trick."
Commencement was also special for seven WKU faculty
members who received awards and for the four students
who had the highest academic standings in the
University's undergraduate colleges.
In the College of Business Administration, Dr. Jack 0 .
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Oren Webb of Sweeden, KY., was among the more than 2,000 graduates part icipating i11 the co111111e11cement ceremonies. Webb, 71, was receiving an associate degree in
liberal studies.

Hall Jr., professor of accounting, won the Faculty
Excellence Award, and Charlotte Jones of Beechmont, Ky.,
was the college scholar and recipient of the Ogden
Trustees Award as the top spring graduate. She received a
bachelor of science degree in accounting.
In the College of Ed ucation, the Facu lty Excellence
Award went to Dr. Reta Hicks, associate professor of
teacher ed ucation, and the top scholar of the college was
Shari L. Prince of Louisville. She received a bachelor of
science degree in exceptional child education.
In the Ogden College of Science, Technology, and
Health, the Faculty Excellence Award went to Dr. James
Worthington, professor of agriculture, and the top scholar
of the college was Merry An ne Summers of Oak Hill,
W. Va. She received a bachelor of science degree in
biology.
In the Potter College of Arts and Humanities, the Faculty
Excellence Award went to Dr . Donald R. Tuck, professor
of religion, and the scholar of the college was Lanna Gayle
Martin of Bowling Green, Ky . She received a bachelor of
arts degree with a d ou ble major in English and history.
Three faculty awards are funded by the University's
Alumni Association for outstanding performance, and this
year's awards went to: Dr. Jay Reasoner, professor of
chemistry, for prod uctive teaching; Dr. Larry Boucher,
professor and head of the department of chemistry, for
research and creativity; and Dr. Jim Wayne Miller, poet
and professor of German, for pu blic service.

Graduates filled the Diddle Arena floor as more than
10,000 persons attended the University's 125th
Com mencemenI .
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Hilltopics
Business Administration
College Is Accredited
Following a five-year accreditation
process, all baccalaureate programs in
business administration offered by the
College of Business Administration at
WKU are now fully accredited by the
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools
of Business (AACSB).
AACSB is the only national accrediting
body for business schools recognized by
the Council on Postsecondary
Accreditation and by the Office of
Postsecondary Education of the United
States Department of Education.
Western is one of 240 institutions
receiving AACSB accreditation from the
approximately 1200 applicants. WKU's
accredited programs include accounting,
business education, compreh en sive
business, distributive education,
information systems, finance,
management, managerial economics,
marketing, office administration, and
quantitative business analysis.
"The objective of the national

accreditation process is to foster and
recognize high quality in business
administration programs," said Dr.
James Davis, WKU's vice president for
academic affairs. "The process requires
business schools to meet quantitative and
qualitative standards in the areas of
faculty resources and qualifications,
general in tellectual climate, admissions
policies, curricular requirements, library
resources, equipment and physical
facilities."
A detailed Self-Study Rep ort was
submitted to the accrediting body and
AACSB representatives made two visits
toWKU.
"Many benefits of accreditation have
already been realized at Western," said
Dr. Robert Nelson, dean of the WKU
business college. "By meeting the
standards for accreditation, the ability of
the College of Business Administration to
recruit and retain superior faculty
members and students will be
enhanced."
To meet accreditation standards, WKU
completed a departmental
reorganization, revised all curricula and

McNally Fellowship
Awarded
A Hawesville native received the Carl
P. McNally Fellowship Award in
Chemistry at Western.
Jana Mefford Whitt, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benzel Mefford of
Hawesville, is the third recipien t of the
fellowship.
Mrs . Whitt received the $1,000 grant on
the basis of her academic merit and
appropriate character attributes.
The income from the fund, under the
administration of the Ogden College
Foundation, is used to assist a graduate
student in chemistry.
The award is made p ossible through a
$10,000 endowment given to WKU by
Mrs. Carl P. McNally to honor her late
husband, who was head of the chemistry
department for 39 years.
A selection committee of Ogden
College Regent Cooper Smith; Graduate
College Dean Elmer Gray; Ogden College
Dean William G. Lloyd; Chemistry
Department Head Laurence J. Boucher;
and Professor of Chemistry, Norman L.
Holy makes the annual selection for
recipients of the award.

Financial Aid Picture
Looks Better
additional faculty members were
employed.
"This good news shows Western's
commitment to offering its students
excellent academic programs," said WKU
President Don ald Zacharias. " It also
illustrates our ability to provide quality
programs through painstaking allocation
of our resources. With the full support of
the Board of Regents, and the central
administration, Dean Nelson, the faculty
and staff have worked diligently to
achieve accreditation for the sake of
Western' s students. It has been a
pleasure to assist in their efforts ."
Western's business programs join
those at the University of Kentucky, the
University of Louisville and Murray State
University as the only accredited
programs in the Commonwealth.
"Students will be the benefactors of the
accreditation process," continued
Nelson. " They will benefit from stronger
educational programs and will have
improved opportunities for employment
after graduation and increased ch ances
for admission into graduate programs in
business."

The "Continuing Resolution" passed
by Congress March 31 to leave student
financia l aid funding at its present level
through Sept. 30 will ease the minds of
nearly 8,000 students who receive

Regents Grant Tenure and
Promotions
Seventeen faculty members have been
granted tenure by the University's Board
of Regents, and 36 faculty members
received promotions in ran k.
Receiving tenure were Dr. Joel
Philhours, accoun ting; Dr. William Davis
and Dr. J. Michael Morgan, economics;
Dr. Arthur C. Gudikunst, finance and
quantitative business analysis; Dr.
Lawrence K. Finley an d Brian Sullivan,
management and marketing; Dr. William
Traugott, educational leadership; H.
Jackson Neel, educational services; Dr.
Alvin A. Bede!, agriculture; Dr. Laurence
Boucher, chemistry; Kay P. Carr and Dr.
Mary E. Hazzard, nursing; Dr. Michael
Klein, art; Dr. Ron ald Eckard and Frances
A. Fields, English; James Ausenbaugh,
journalism, and Sylvia Kersenbaum,
music.
Approved for a promotion in rank, and
the new ra nk, were Ronald Du nn,
assistant professor, physical education
and recreation; Dr. William F. Pfohl,
associate professor, psychology; Mary
Crisp, associate professor, Dr. Brian E.
Enright, associate professor, Ju anita
Hire, associate professor, and Dr. Robert
Panchyshyn, professor, all teacher
education; Charles E. An derson,
assistant professor, Dr. David M. Coffey,

Regents Approve '82-'83
Budget
At its quarterly meeting in April,
WKU's Board of Regents approved a
$55.9 million operating budget for
1982-83.
The budget reflects a $3.4 million
increase, including a $1.8 million hike in
state appropriations and a $1 million
increase from stud ent fees .
Western's state appropriation of
$30,418,900 represents a six percent
increase over 1981-82 funding levels. The
approved budget also inclu des a 5.5
percent salary increase fo r all Un iversity
employees "performing at an acceptable
level." Funds were also provided for
merit salary increases and promotions to
be awarded by vice presidents, deans
and department heads.
The Board ratified actions by the

Pictured at right are Dr. Boucher, President Donald
Zacharias, and Mrs . Whitt.
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financial aid at Western .
Despite earlier national reports that
Congress wou ld slash fun ds for higher
education, there is a reprieve, but it
might be temporary if Congress decides
to rescind the resolution, and if economic
hard times cause more students to
continue to apply for financial aid .
Information coming to WKU' s finan cial
aid office throughout Congress' s budget
associate professor, and Dr. Robert M .
Schneider, professor, all agriculture;
Irene Erskine, associate professor, Dr.
Blaine Ferrell, associate professor, and
Dr. Martin R. Houston, professor, all
biology; Dr. Norman W. Hunter,
professor, and Dr. Lowell W. Shank,
professor, both chemistry; Dr. Nicholas
C. Crawford, professor, geography and
geology; Dr. Jimmie 0. Price, professor,
and Dr. Fred E. West, associate
professor, both health and safety; Robert
L Baxter, associate professor, in dustrial
and engineering technology; Josep h G.
Fulmer, assistant professor, and Dr.
Larry Winn, professor, both
communication and theatre; Harry Allen,
assistant professor, and James
Ausenbaugh, associate professor, both
journalism; David Kelsey, assistant
professor, music; Nancy Baird, associa te
professor, Constance L. Foster, assistant
professor, Nelda Sims, assistan t
professor, Evelyn Th urman, associate
professor, and Robert Turek, assistant
professor, all library services; Dr. Edward
L. Counts, associate professo,:, Barbara
Dubczak, instructor, Roger D. Hall,
instructor, Samuel Litzinger, instructor,
James N. Morgese, assistan t professor,
Step hen Pulliam, instructor, Mark
Vogelzang, instructor, and William T.
White, instructor, all of med ia services.
All appointments are effective for the
1982-83 academic year .

Council on Higher Education
establishing a $44 increase in full-time
undergraduate tuition fees to $357 per
semester. Full-time Kentucky graduate
studen ts will pay $391 per semester, an
increase of $60. Non-resident
undergraduate tuition will be $1,031 and
graduate students will pay $1,132.
Residence hall rates were increased $20
per semeseter to $350 for air-conditioned
halls and $335 for non-air-conditioned
halls.
The approved budget p rovides funds
for increases in computer resources for
instruction and administration, the
continued upgrading of educational
television and broadcasting equipment,
the establishment of a word processing
laboratory for instruction in business
education, the development of word
processing support for administrative
offices, and cost-effective changes in
postal, copying, and maintenance
programs.
19

battle has been frustrating at times for
officials wanting to report what the
financial aid outlook for the fall of 1982
might be, bu t "the picture doesn't look as
bad righ t now as we once had thought,"
says Lee Watkins, assistant director of
financial aid at Western.
Watkins says WKU's total dollar loss in
financial aid this year was approximately
$200,000, or 5 percent of WKU's $5
million student aid budget for 1981-82.
And although the figure is small, there
are other factors to consider before
studen ts can be assured they'll receive
what they did last year, Watkins
cautions.
"The effect of fund reductions,
however low, will be compounded by a
larger number of studen ts applying for
aid, because Social Security benefits are
reduced, and because of reduced family
incomes in depressed economic times,"
Watkins says. Currently 10 percent of
WKU students who apply for aid receive
Social Security benefits.
"And in the shadow of depressed
funding, we need to recognize increased
cost for registration fees, room, meals
and travel," Watkins adds.
Registration increased by
approximately 15 percent, and so d id
rooms, and meals increased
approximately 10 percent.
"Western will have to make decisions
on awarding aid more carefully; this will
call for more pruden t administration of
the dollars we have," Watkins says. "If it
should come down to two students both
equally eligible to receive aid, we may
have to look closer at an academic record
to be a deciding factor," he explains.
Western students receive financial aid
from grants, such as the Pell Grant
(formerly basic grant) and Federal
Work-Study Program, which are based
on need analyses, National Direct
Student Loans, Guaranteed Student
Loans and Scholarships.
Veterans benefits are not an
influencing factor in financial aid .
"The University wants students to
know about the financial aid situation so
they will be able to plan ahead in meeting
their college expenses," Watkins says.
"Financial aid offices find ourselves
every year at this time unable to tell our
students anything about the coming year
because Congress is usually trying to
decide what to do with programs. At
least right now we know the present
picture, and it isn't so bad," Watkins
says, although there lurk some
unknowns for 1983-84.
Those financial aid concerns include
elimination of some grant programs
added to the current indecision over
disqualifying students with $30,000 or
more adjusted gross family incomes from
the Guaranteed Student Loan Program.
But again, on the good side, "it will be
the high-cost institutions, generally
private schools, which will be affected
the most," Watkins says.

''lopi;erTerritory
Feix Signs Sixteen Prep
Stars For the '82 Grid
Season
Western Kentucky Football Coach
Jimmy Feix announced the signing of 16
outstanding high school athletes to the
national letter-of-intent.
"We're extremely pleased with our
recruiting efforts," said the veteran WKU
coach. "I'm very proud of the quality
young men we've been able to attract to
our program and our University."
"With these youngsters to build
around, our fans should continue to see
good football at Western in the coming
years," he added. "I just can't say
enough about the job our coaches did in
working with these young men as they
prepared for their college careers."
The 16 high school stars include:
Barry Anderson, 6-4, 230 Lineman,
Nashville (Tenn.) McGavock High
School;
Troy Bensing, 6-5, 225, Tight End,
New Albany (Ind.) High School;
Steve Biggs, 6-3, 225, Defensive
Lineman, Newburgh (Ind.) Castle High
School;
Mike Bradley, 6-3, 220, Lineman,
Louisville (Ky.) Ballard High School;
Mike Clemens, 6-3, 190,
Safety-Tight End, Owensboro (Ky.)
Catholic High School;

WKU To Bask in the Sun
Belt Conference
Western Kentucky University's Board
of Regents has approved the
recommendation of President Donald W.
Zacharias and voted unanimously to
accept an invitation to join the Sun Belt
Conference.
"This is a move that is being made after
much careful study," said Zacharias.
"The Sun Belt Conference is an
outstanding, progressive league with a
bright future. We see it as a great
opportunity, not only for our athletic
program, but, more importantly, for our
entire University."
Western was issued an invitation to
join the Sun Belt after a special meeting of
SBC officials on March 5. That invitation,
supported unanimously by the league's
schools, came after a conference
visitation committee, composed of
athletic directors, faculty representatives
and Commissioner Vic Bubas, met with
Western officials on the WKU campus
March 1.
The Sun Belt Conference (found ed in

Rick Denstorff, 6-0, 210, Linebacker,
South Spencer (Rockport, Ind.) High
School;
Mark Fatkin, 6-3, 220, Defensive
Lineman, North Hardin (Radcliff, Ky.)
High School;
Rob Howerton, 6-2, 225, Fullback,
Evansville (Ind.) Reitz High School;
Stacy Johnson, 6-1, 218,
Lineman-Linebacker, Henderson County
(Ky.) High School;
Glendell Miller, 5-8, 175, Tailback,
Owensboro (Ky.) Senior High School;
Terry Mimms, 5-10, 175, Tailback,
Madisonville (Ky.) North Hopkins High
School;
·

Cage Season Nets a
Co-Championship

Alan Mullins, 6-0, 165, Tailback,
Simon Kenton (Independence, Ky.) High
School;
Tommy Pace, 5-10, 230, Defensive
Lineman, Paducah (Ky.) Tilghman High
School;
Darrell Sadler, 6-0, 175, Fullback,
Madison (Tenn.) High School;
Greg Taylor, 5-10, 185, Tailback,
Corbin (Ky.) High School; and
Mark Williamson, 6-0, 205, Safety,
Newburgh (Ind.) Castle High School.

1982 Football Schedule
Date

Opponent/Time (Central)

Sept.

4
11

18
25

at Louisville (6 p .m.)
at Delaware (12:30 p .m.)
Akron (1 p.m.)
Austin Peay (1 p.m.)

Oct.

9
16
23
30

Youngstown State
(Homecoming, 1 p.m.)
at Tennessee Tech (1:30
p.m.)
Eastern Kentucky (1 p.m.)
at Morehead State (1 p.m.)

Nov.

6
20

Middle Tennessee (1 p.m.)
at Murray State (1:30 p .m.)

Head Coach Jimmy Feix

1976) has, in a very short period of time,
developed into one of the most respected
collegiate athletic organizations in the
nation. That respect is probably most
evident in basketball, where conference
teams have enjoyed tremendous success
in recent years. All the league's current
members have been involved in
post-season basketball play during the
past six seasons. Those six universities
include the University of Alabama in
Birmingham, Jacksonville University, the
University of North Carolina at
Charlotte, the University of South

Alabama, the University of South Florida
and Virginia Commonwealth University.
Old Dominion University later accepted
an invitation to join the Sun Belt and, like
Western, officially became a member in
May.
The SBC sponsors champion ships in
six collegiate sports - basketball,
baseball, cross-country, golf, soccer and
tennis. Western becomes eligible for
championships in all league sports next
season ('82-'83).
Western leaves the OVC as the most
successful school in the 34-year history of
that league. A charter member of the
conference, WKU has seen its athletes
win more OVC championships (78 total
-19 in basketball and in tennis, 13 in
track, nine in golf, eight in football, seven
in cross-country and three in baseball)
than any other school.
"This is in no way an expression of
dissatisfaction with the Ohio Valley
Conference," Zacharias added. "We
have enjoyed tremendous competition in
the OVC and we have had successful
relationships with the other schools in
the league. I would hope that those
relationships would continue to
flourish."

Western Kentucky's men's basketball
team enjoyed another su ccessful season
in '81-'82, winning 19 of 29 games, a
co-championship in the Ohio Valley
Conference and making an appearance in
the National Invitation Tournament (the
school's 10th trip to the prestigious NIT).
A loss to Purdue (the eventual
runner-up) in the NIT ended the season
for the 'Toppers. However, Coach Clem
Haskins' charges recorded the school's
55th winning campaign in the 63-year
history of the sport on the Hill.
There were a number of highlights in
'81-'82 basketball at WKU, including:
• Co-Championship (along with
Murray State) honors in the OVC - the
Hill toppers' 19th league title in the
34-year history of the conference;
• Runner-up hon ors in both the
Wendy's Classic and the OVC
Tournament;
• All-OVC honors for senior Craig
McCormick (first team) and sophomore
Bobby Jones (second team); and
• All-tournament honors for Kevin
Dildy (Sun Met Classic), Tony Wilson
(Wendy's Classic), Kenny Ellis (OVC),
Jones (OVC) and McCormick (OVC Most Valuable Player).
The Hilltoppers' team field goal
percentage (.528) was the 15th best
accuracy rate in the nation and was the
best ever for a Western (and an OVC)
team. The 'Toppers also set a school and
OVC mark for the most games in a
season shooting .500-or-better from the
field (22). And WKU ranked 26th in the
country in field goal percentage defense.

Two Western individual marks also
fell. Dildy dished out a school record 132
assists, running his career total to 277
(also a WKU standard).
McCormick became the 23rd cager in
Hilltopper history to gain entrance into
Western's elite 1,000-Poin t Club. He
completed his career on the Hill with
1,354 points, ranking him ninth among
all 'Topper scorers.
The '81-'82 edition Hilltopp ers passed
another significant milestone in WKU
basketball h istory. When Wilson soared
above the rim to dunk a follow shot,
scoring WKU's first bucket of the second
half at Tenn essee Tech, he pushed
Western past the 100,000-point plateau in
all-time team scoring.
All in all, it was another very good year
for Western men'.s basketball.

Mason Receives
All-America Honors
Western Kentucky's Lillie Mason had
the crowning touch applied to her stellar
rookie basketball season wh en she
earned national recognition from th e
Women's Basketball News Service.
Mason, a 6-2 forward from nearby
Olmstead, Ky., was selected as a
second-team college freshman
All-America.
Mason finished her first collegiate
season pacing the Lady 'Topper squad in
scoring with an average of more than 18
points per gamz. She also grabbed more
rebounds (204: 7.6 per game) and blocked
more shots (41) than any other Lady
'Topper in the '81-'82 season.
Her best effort was a 38-point showing
in a contest with nationally-ranked
Memphis State. It was the secon d highest
single game scoring mark in the school's
history. Brenda Chapman, another
Olmstead product, holds the top honor
with a 40-poin t performance.
Mason was twice named the Ohio
Valley Conference's Player-of-the-Week
in addition to her league Rookie-of-theWeek honor, coming after her first
collegiate performance. She was also
named to the All-Tournament team of the
Converse Lad y Pirate Classic. Anet she
was selected to the OVC's
All-Conference squad, along with
teammate Dianne Depp, and was
honored on the leagu e's All-Freshman
team as well.

Head Coach Clem Haskins

Swimmers Capture
Fourth Consecutive
Mid-West Championship
They came, they swam and they
conquered.
That' s exactly what the Wester:1
Kentucky swim team did in a
record-shattering performance on the
way to their fourth consecutive Mid-West
Intercollegiate Championships title in
Chicago.
Western scored 566 points and so
completely dominated the event that
their n earest challenger, p owerful
Eastern Illinois, could get no closer than
100 points in the final tally. Notre Dame
finished third with 390 points.
Along the way, 'Topper swimmers
broke eight meet and school records.
Western Coach Bill Powell was n amed

Bobby Peck

Mid-West Intercollegiate Coach -of-the
Year, while junior Bobby Peck won the
scoring title and was the unanimous
choice as the meet's outstanding
swimmer.
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Lillie Mason

Alumni Newsgrams
Alumni Reception
The Western Kentucky University
Alumni Association was host to a

reception in Frankfort for all members of
the Kentucky General Assembly.
There were approximately 300 people
in attendance, including General
Assembly members and spouses,
President Zacharias and a delegation

from the campus, and Kentucky alumni
in the central Kentucky area.

Alumnus Jolene Goodlett of Frankfort
was coordinator for the affair. She was
assisted by Debbie Jefferson of
Lexington.

Barren County
The Barren County Alumni Clu b met at
the Glasgow Holiday Inn on Thursday
evening, April 22.
Club chairperson Harry B. Tate was in
charge of the dinner meeting.
Coach Clem Haskins was the after
dinner speaker. Others attending from
Western were Associate Director of
Admissions Roy Reynolds, Assistant
Football Coach Butch Gilbert,
Community Affairs Director Dee Gibson,
Golf Coach Jim Richards, and graduate
student Brenda Stallion.

Bullitt County
The Bullitt County Alumni Club met at
the home of Mark and Jill Edison on
Sunday evening, April 25.
Club chairperson Lonnie Dawson
presided over the meeting. Th e program
was shared by Vice President for Student
Affairs John Minton and Community
Affairs Director Dee Gibson.

Representative Jim LeMaster, Representative Billy Ray Smith, Representative
Jody Richards, and Representative Louis Johnson.

Bill Birdwell, Wendy Birdwell, Lt. Gov. Martha Layne Collins, foe Iracane, and
Mary Steele (aide to Martha Layne Collins).

Central Alabama
The Central Alabama Alumni Club met
at The Club in Birmingham on April 2.
Alumni Tom and Mary Bess Battle
were in charge of the dinner meeting .
Bowling Green Businessman "Top"
Orendorf and Athletic Director John
Oldham shared the program
responsibilities.
O th ers attending from Western were
Alumni Association Board Member Don
Ray and Alumni Director Lee Robertson.

Central Florida

Ward Hellstrom, Linda Thomas, and Senator Kenneth Gipson.

Representative Philip Stone, Dr. Donald Zacharias, Representative Billy Ray
Smith, and Thelma Mae Stone.

The Central Florida Alumni Club met
at the Errol Estates Country Club in
Apopka in March. There were 38 alu mni
in attendance .
Sue and Ken Bragg were the planners
for this year's meetin g. President
Zacharias was the after d inner speaker
and he was accompanied by his wife,
Tommie, and Alumni Director Lee
Robertson and his wife, Joyce.

Central Mississippi

WKU officials took advantage of alumni meetings in Florida to visit Sun Belt
Conference members Jacksonville and South Florida .
At left, from left, Paul Griffin, athletic director at JU, Tommie Zacharias,

Frances Kenne, president of Jacksonville, and Dr. Donald Zacharias.
At right, from left, Dr. Richard Bowers, athletic director at South Florida, Dr.
Zacharias and Vic Bubas, commissioner of the Sun Belt Conference.
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The Central Mississippi Alumni Club
met at the Jackson Regency Hotel on
Saturday evening, April 3. There were 38
alumni in attendan ce.
Alumnus Cliff Rhodes and his wife,
Minnie, were in charge of arrangemen ts
for the dinner meeting.

Bowling Green businessman and
former Bowling Green Business
University professor J .T. " Top" Orendorf
was the speaker, and Athletic Director
John Oldham made remarks about
Western's athletic programs.
Others attending from the campus
were Alumni Association Board Member
Don Ray and Alumni Director Lee
Robertson.

Georgia
Alumnus Gerald Fudge and his wife,
Suzanne, were hosts for th e an nual
Derby Day Party in Atlanta for Georgia
alumni of WKU.
The backyard barbecue was enjoyed by
48 alumni. Attending from campus were
Associate Dean of Student Affairs Ron
Beck and his wife, Bonnie, and Director
of Alumni Affairs Lee Robertson and his
wife, Joyce.

Gulf Coast
The Gulf Coast Alumni Club met at the
N.C.O. Club at Kessler Air Force Base in
Biloxi on Sunday evening, April 4.
Alu mni Margaret and Vince Sherry
were hosts to the alumni wh o attended
this recep tion.
The program was shared by
businessman "Top" Orendorf and
Athletic Director John Oldham. Others
attending from the campus were Don
Ray and Lee Robertson.

Hardin County
The Hardin County Alumni Club met
at the Elizabethtown Community Center
on Monday evening, May 17.
Chairperson Carl Stoltzfus was in charge
of arrangements.
Basketball Coach Clem Haskins
brought the alumni in attend ance up to
date on this year's basketball recruits and
the Sun Belt Conference. Alumni
Director Lee Robertson presented a slide
presen tation on Western's first 75 years.

Logan County
The Logan County Alumni Club met at
Stevenson Elementary School in
Russellville on Thursday evening, May
20.
Chairperson Clarence Gamble was in
charge of arrangements.
After remarks by Associate Admissions
Director Roy Reynold s and a slide
presentation by Lee Robertson and Becky
Merideth, "Winky" Sosh brought the
alumni in attendance up to date on the
Joe Emberger Memorial Scholarship
Fund.

Northeast Florida
The Northeast Florida Alumni Club
met at the Westside Skill Center in
Jacksonville in March.
George and Beverly Sells were in
charge of the arrangements for the d inner
meeting.
The 35 alumni in attendance heard
President Zacharias discuss present and
future plans for Western and saw a
20-minute slide presentation on
Western's first 75 years.
Others attending from the campus
were Tommie Zacharias and Alumni
Director Lee Robertson and his wife,
Joyce.

Tampa
The Tampa Bay Area Alumni Club met
at the Valencia Garden Restau rant in
Tampa with 69 alumni attending.
Alumnus Karen Match us of Tampa
was in charge of arrangements for the
dinner meeting.
President Zacharias was the after
dinner speaker and was accompanied by
his wife, Tommie, and Alumni Affairs
Director Lee Robertson and his wife,
Joyce.

Hopkins County

Trigg County

The Hopkins County Alumni Club met
at the Ramada Inn in Madisonville on
Wednesday evening, April 28.
Club chairperson N. R. " Rocky"
Layson was in charge of arrangements
and introduced the after dinner speaker,
Athletic Director John Oldham.
Community Affairs Director Dee Gibson
also attended the meeting.

The Trigg Cou nty Alumni Club met at
the Boat Haven Country Club on Lake
Barkley on Th ursday evening, May 13.
After the outdoor barbecue,
chairperson Bill Lawrence presided over
the meeting and introduced Dr. John
Min ton and John Oldham from the
campus who spoke to the alumni in
attendance about "Hilltop Happenings."
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Alumni Notes
Compiled by Sue Miller

1930-1939
Maurice E. "Skeets" Lloyd ('31), 505
Springhill Drive, Lexington, Ky. 40503, retired
after 33 years with Kentucky State
Government. He previously taught high
school for seven years, was a former
secretary-treasurer for the Kiwanis Club; an
officer in Ten-ure Club; a charter member Blue
Grass Retired Officers Association; and a
Kentucky Colonel.
Effie G. Wilson ('32), Box 65, Marrowbone,
Ky. 42759, is presently retired after having
taught for 33 years.
Jasper Schlinker ('33'51), Munfordville, Ky.
42765, is retired after 51 years of teaching.
Hillary B. ('34) and Kate (Whallen) Carroll
('35), 509 Brentmoor Drive, Bowling Green,
Ky., are memorialists (Carroll Monument Co.).
Eunice (Offutt) Brown ('37), 564 Princeton
Road, Madisonville, Ky. 42431, is retired
director of pupil personnel at Hopkins County
Schools. She was also a high school teacher.
Dorine (Hawks) Geeslin ('38'77), P.O. Box
129, Upton, Ky. 42784, has edited and
IJUb!ished a 64-page book entitled Hawk
Crossin$, Dr. Geeslin is a professor of teacher
education at Western, and is a member of The
Delta Kappa Gamma Society International.
Her hus6and is Robert J. Geeslin ('63).
Basil Powell ('38), 1410 Ellison Lane,
Lakeland, Fla. 33801, is a chemical engineer
with USS Agri-Chemicals in Bartow, Fla.
Gilbert P. Richardson ('38'64'70), 2921
Smallhouse Road, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101,
is retired assistant superintendent of Warren
County Schools in Bowling Green.
Th omas F. Cooper ('39), 3720 Marycrest, W.,
Owensboro, Ky. 42301, is a field
representative with the U.S. Government.

1940-1949
Lester C. Brock ('40), 3558 Columbia
Parkway, Decatur, Ga, 30034, is a retired
marketing manager for Ford Motor Co.
Jesse Milner Brown ('40), Route 3, Box 240,
Philpot, Ky. 42366, is a savings and loan officer
for Cardinal Federal Savings and Loan
Association in Owensboro.
James R. Chapman ('40), 206 Magnolia
Ave., Frederick, Md. 21701, is a real estate
salesman.
Mary Ann (Stahl) Burling ('41), 63 Claren
Drive, Heath, Ohio 43055, is a retired teacher.
June (Smith) Carlyle ('41'62), Rochester, Ky.
42273, is a retired teacher.
C. Alex Downing ('42), 311 Kenwood Drive,
Louisville, Ky. 40214, has been named regional
salesman for Reynolds Metals Co. He was
previously with the sales service department.
He joined Revnolds and the Mill Products
Division in 1951 as an industrial salesman in

SALUTO
('42)

McKINNEY
('43)

Louisville. Except for one year in Omaha,
Neb., he has spent his entire career with
Reynolds. Prior to joining Reynolds, he was a
high school basketball coach for five years.
William E. McGaughey ('42), 4524 Graves
Drive, Lexington, Ky. 40503, is currently
retired from The U.S. Department of Soil
Conservation Service. He is married to the
former Grace Woodring ('x41).
James C. Salato ('42), 107 Greensburg St.,
Columbia, Ky. 42728, has been appointed by
Governor John Y. Brown, Jr., to an
unprecedented sixth term on the Kentucky
Fish and Wildlife Commission. Dr. Salato will
continue to represent sportsmen from the
Fourth Wildlife District on the commission, a
nine-member citizen's committee which
oversees the operation of the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources. Commission
members are appointed by the Governor from
a list of five names selected by district
sportsmen in an open election. Dr. Salato was
first appointed to the commission in 1957 and
served three terms. He was reappointed to a
fourth term in 1973 and a fifth in 1977. He
graduated from the University of _Louisville
School of Medicine and has been 111 general
practice in Columbia for more than 30 years.
Maureen (Elliott) McKinney ('43), P.O. Box
202, Glencoe, Ky. 41046, is a retired medical
technician.
Tim Lee Carter ('44), Tompkinsville, Ky.
42167, former 5th District Congressman, has
been elected to membership on the Board of
Trustees of Lindsey Wilson College,
Columbia, Ky. In 1978 Dr. Carter received the
Dr. Benjamin Rush Bicentennial Award for
Citizenship and Community Service, the
highest award presented by the American
Medical Association. Dr. Carter is currently
practicing medicine in Tompkinsville.
James G. Kereiakes ('45), 5075 Drake Road,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45243, is a physicist at the
University of Cincinnati.
Dallas A. Arnold ('46), 10310 Dodge Lane,
S., Louisville, Ky. 40272, is a retired football
coach and athletic director. He is married to
the former Marian Pettus ('46).
Charles M. Ruter ('46'47), 9801 Hillock
Drive, Fem Creek, Ky. 40291, is retired
assistant superintendent for Jefferson County
Schools in Louisville. He is married to the
former Ruth Wise ('47).
John V. McReynolds (BU'47), 305
_
Buckingham Terrace, Louisville, Ky. 40222, 1s
a certified public accountant and partner 111 the
firm ofTouche Ross and Co. in Louisville. He
is married to the former Letha Baumgartner
(BU'x47).
Betty (Callis) Slaton ('47), Box 172, Hanson,
Ky. 42413, is director of pupil personnel at
Hopkins County Board of Education.
David A. Rigsby ('48), 8417 Sanchey Road,
Jacksonville, Fla. 32217, was named the 1980
recipient of the Educational Exhibitors
Association- SHIP Citation for Distinguished
Service. This annual award is presented to an
outstanding vocational educator in recognition
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of service and contributions to the profession.
Mr. Rigsby is vocational-technical education

director for the Duval County School System.
He was responsible for completing the
outstanding Westside Skills Center which is
the largest vocational school in the Southeast
with more than 42 separate vocational
programs.
Ray W. Moore ('49), 3 Sandy Ac.res!
Cambridge, Maryland 21613, 1s prmc1pal at
North Dorchester High School in Hurlock,
Maryland.

1950-1959
Arthur Anderson ('50), 2705 Clinton Circle,
Hopkinsville, Ky. 42240, is a dentist. He is
married to the former Sue Hilliard (' 50).
Sam P. Tuggle Jr. ('50), 2070 Corbin Cove,
Germantown,1enn. 38138, is regional
supervisor for Packers and Stockyards, United
States Department of Agriculture in Memphis.
Wilma Jean (Depp) Sterling ('51), Route 1,
Box 132, Maitland, Fla. 32751, is a teacher with
the Orange County Board of Education in
Orlando.
Edward S. Bridges ('52), 6090 Graceland
Circle, Morrow, Ga. 30260, is music director at
St. John's Catholic Church/Clayton Junior
College.
Bo6by L. Buchanan ('53), 351 Baldwin Road,
Carlisle, Mass. 01741, is a physicist with RADC
at Hanscom AFB, Mass.
Robert L. Roemer ('54), Box 2050, Bowling
Green, Ky. 42101, is a sales representative with
Schering Corp. He is married to the former
Christine Lindsey ('54).
Gilbert T. Calhoun ('55), 4702 Red Fox
Drive, Annandale, Va. 22003, is employed
with the U.S. Government, Central
Intelligence Agency, Langle):', Va.
Charles Edward Clayton ('55'59), 13200
Yorktown Drive, Bowie, Md. 20715, is a
guidance counselor at Bowie Senior High
School, adult education coordinator for Bowie,
and associate realtor for McKee Realty.
Col. Hubert M. Berthold ('56), 218 Lake
Front Drive, Warner Robins, Ga. 31093, is
currently at Warner Robins Air Force Base and
is chief, helicopter and miscellaneous aircraft
svstem management branch, Material
Management. He has spent 24 years in the Air
Force and began his career after being
commissioned through the ROTC program.
He previously taught school one year 6efore
joinmg the Au Force.
Ray B. Buckberry Jr. ('56), C,,}3 Smith Lane,
Bowlmg Green, Ky. 42101, is an attorney with
Bell, Orr, Ayers, and Moore in Bowling Green.
Helen (Campbell) Harralson ('57), 321
Townsend Court, E. Noel, Madisonville, Ky.
42431, is a retired school teacher.
Virginia L. Brown ('58'65), Route 2, Box 138,
Tompkinsville, Ky. 42167, is a teacher with the
Monroe County Board of Education in
Tompkinsville.
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Robert B. Siddens ('59'61), P.O. Box 193,
Osceola, Iowa 50213, is superintendent of
Clarke County Community Schools in
Osceola, Iowa.
Robert Damon Smith ('59), Route 6, Box
304, Cadiz, Ky 42211, is a wildlife biologist
with Tennessee Vallev Authority, Land
·between the Lakes, Golden Pond, Ky.

1960-1969
Kenneth R. Crabtree ('60), Box 97, Gamaliel,
Ky. 42140, is a physician at Gamaliel.
Jerry Edmund Dumas ('60), 2510 Burning
rree Drive, Cleveland, Tenn. 37311, is an
1ccountant with the Eaton Corporation in
:leveland.
Guy H. Simmons ('61), 310 Blueberry Road,
Lexington, Ky. 40503, is an associate professor
of radiation medicine at the University of
Kentucky Medical Center.
Bettie (Pebbles) Denison ('62'64), Route 1,
Box 337, Hillview Drive, Princeton, Ky. 42445,
is a first grade teacher at East Side Elementary
School. She previously worked in Hart
County, Logan County and the Russellville
Independent systems.
David R. Wmkenhofer ('62'64'73), Circle
Drive, Shepherdsville, Ky. 40165, has been
promoted to sales manager of the Glasgow
staff of the Bowling Green Commonwealth
Life Insurance Co.lie joined Commonwealth
Liie in 1979 as an agent in Bowling Green.
While an agent, he qualified fo.r tne Go-Getter
Award, ana earned membership in the 100
Lives Club. He has completed the life
insurance course sponsored by the Diamond
Life Bulletin. He is married to the former
Nancy Callahan.
Bettyjoe (Willcox) Whitcomb ('63), Box 990,
Sitka, Alaska 99835, is a medical technologist
with Public Health Hospital in Mt.
Ed_gecumbe, Alaska.
Judith (Swanson) Anderson ('64), 10120
Dorsey Hill Road, LouisvilJe, Ky. 40223, is a
customer support representative for Health
Data in Louisville.
Bernard E. Bacon ('64), 3403 Ashwood
Drive, New Albany, Ind. 47150, is a finance
controller with Brown and Williamson Tobacco
Corp. in Louisville, Kr,,
Mary E. Bandy ('64 76), Rou te 4, Box 46D,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, was,named one o~
the American Busmess Womens Assoc1atton s
1981 top ten business women of ABWA. She is
president and sole owner of Bandy Industries,
Inc., a prefabricator of box springs and
cardboard pallets. She is responsible for
negotiating new contracts, purchase of raw
materials, production analysis and inventory
control. She recently assumed management of
the newly formed Medic Manfuacturing Co.,
which manufactu res convoluted pads for the
health care industry.
Ronald Edwin Chumbley ('64), P .O. Box
221, Jamestown, Ky. 42629, has been
emplo.y ed as the new superintende nt of the
Pans City Schools. He was previously
superintendent of schools in Russell County.
Carolyn Lee Harrison ('64' 68), 3815
Whitland Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 37205, is a
partner in the Ronald N. Greenfield Co., a real
estate and business investments firm.
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('64)
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Peter T. Petruzzi ('64), East Ridge
Community Hospital, 941 Spring Creek Road,
East Ridge, Tenn. 37412, executive director of
East Ridge Community Hospital, has earned
special recognition from Humana, Inc., the
company that operates the hospital. He was
instalJed as a member of the 1981 Humana
Management Club for hospital administrators.
Humana Inc. is an investor-owned company
that owns and operates 88 hospitals in the U.S.
and Europe.
Elizabeth (McCubbin) Willis ('64), Route 4,
Hunt's Crest Court, Greenville, S.C. 29605,
has been p romoted to assistant vice president
and trust officer at South Carolina National
Bank. She is a specialist in employee benefits
for the trust department, responsible for
administering pension, profit sharing and
individual retirement accounts. She is a
member of the Piedmont Group of the
National Association of Bank Women and the
Pioneers Squaredance Club.
William Ray Crabtree ('65), Route 1,
Matthew Drive, Paducah, Ky. 42001, has been
promoted to production supervisor, specialties
area of GAF Corp. He was previously control
chemist, laboratory. He is married to the
former Beverly Walker ('x65).
Gordon G. Dorris (' 65), 2875 Clubhouse
Drive, Memphis, Tenn. 38115, has begun a
private practice of internal medicine in
Memphis.
Lois (Maze) Utterback ('65), Route 2, Box 55,
Sportsman Lake Road, Alexandria, Ind. 46001,
is a home economics teacher at Anderson
Highland High School in Anderson, Ind.
Thomas C. Meredith ('66), 102 Gardenview,
Brandon, Miss. 39042, has been named the
associate director for the board of trustees,
State Institutions of Higher Leaning in
Mississippi. This board of trustees 1s the
governing board for Mississippi' s eight public
universities and the board offices are in
Jackson. He has served as director of academic
programs and as director of the Mississippi
Universities Center. His promotion brings
with it expanded legislattve duties in addition
to his being responsible for overseeing federal
programs, off-campus activities and the review
of new and existing degree programs.
Kenneth L. Anderson ('67), 535 Terrace Hill
Road, Cookeville, Tenn. 38501, is president of
Nimbus Furniture in Cookeville.
James E. Fox ('67), 10900 Dineen Drive,
Knoxville, Tenn. 37922, has been promoted to
Associate General Counsel for the Tennessee
Valley Authority. He will continue to be
responsible for overseeing all of TVA's
litigation and claims worl<. He was previously
law clerk to Federal Judge Harry W. Wellford
in Memphis; he then practiced law with a
private firm in Memphis until 1973 when he
Joined the TVA legal staff. He has been
admitted to practice before the U.S. Supreme
Court, Fifth, Sixth, Tenth, and District of
Columbia U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, and
before federal district courts in the Tennessee
Valley.
E. James Ising ('67), 6706 Kingslook Court,
Louisville, Kv. 40207, has been elected to the
office of vice president of field services of
Louisville-based Commonwealth Life
Insurance Co. He joined Capital Holding
Corp., a parent company of Commonwealth
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Life, in 1973 as management analyst, was
promoted to manager of management services
and two years later was named' assistant vice
president. He came to Commonwealth as
treasurer in 1979 and served most recently as
vice president and treasurer. He has
completed the Life Office Management
Association course in insurance and received
his Fellow Life Management Institute
designation as a resurt of completing that
course. He is a member of the Assoc1atton
Systems Management.
Dennis W. Petrie ('67), 207 S. West St.,
Angola, Ind. 46703, an associate English
professor at Tri-State University, has recently
authored Ultimately Fiction. The 250-page
doth-bound which sells for 510.95 can 6e
obtained through Purdue University Press in
West Lafayette, Ind.
Dennis I. Reeves ('67), 615 Mulberry Road,
Martinsville, Va. 24115, is an accounting
supervisor for E.l. DuPont, the World' s
Largest NY,lon Manufacturing Facility. He has
responsibility for cost accounting,
administrative serv ices, cash management,
and accounts payable.
Way ne Chapman ('68'76), 3329 Majestic
Prince, Owensboro, Ky. 42301, has been
named associate head basketball coach at
Kentucky Wesleyan College. He has been
basketball coach at Hancock County High
School. He is married to the former Laura
Little ('x68).
David L. Feldkamp ('68), Route 1,
Owenton, Ky. 40359, has joined Jameson
Insurance Agency. He was formerly with Sam
Shaw Real Estate as an agency partner.
William R. Heburn ('68), 3319 Fernheather
Drive, Louisville, Ky. 40216, executive director
of Suburban Medical Center in Hoffman
Estates, Ill., has earned special recognition
from H umana Inc., the company that operates
the hosfital. He was installed as a member of
the 198 Humana Management Clu b for
hospital administrators.liumana Inc. is an
investor-owned company that owns and
operates 88 hospitals in the U.S. and Europe.
James N . Howard ('68), 20 Arcadia,
Covington, Ky. 41017, has been appointed to a
leadership post with Ph.i Alpha Defta (PAD),
world's largest in ternationa1 law fraternity, for
the 1980-82 term. He is city attorney of Park
Hills., and a partner in the law firm of Crigler,
Crigler and Howard. He is a member .o f the
Association of Trial Lawvers of Amenca.
John H. Noel III ('68),'15th Floor, Third
National Bank Building, Nashville, Tenn.
37219, currently headsnis own real estate
company which specializes in commercial
property. He is the president of the Nashville
Board of Realtors and in 1978 was voted
"Real tor of the Year."
Kendell L. Seaton ('68), Route 7, Fairway
Drive, Westview Drive, Franklin, Ky. 42134,
has been appointed state director for the
Farmers Horne Administration (FmHA) in
Kentucky. He most recently served as a
commercial loan specialist m the FmHA State
Office in Lexington.
Dewitt Duncan Smith ('68), 4081 Forsythe
Drive, Lexington, Ky. 40503, is a systems
analyst with lnternational Business Machines.
Gloria (Goris) Stronks ('68), 427 Seventh
St., N.W., Sioux Center, Iowa 51250, has
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received a doctor of education degree from
Northern Illinois University. She 1s currently
an assistant professor of education at Dordt
College in Sioux Center.
Sharon A. Wilson ('68'73), 2587 Shallowford
Road, A-4, Atlanta, Ga. 30345, has been
awarded the Georgia District Award for
Writer-of-the-Year. The award was given by
the State of Georgia Counselors Association
for her book entit1ed, The ABC's of Divorce. She
is presently cou nseling in the Gwinnett
County, Ga., school system.
Rev. Ben R. Wiseman ('68), 1208 Hidalgo,
Bowie, Tex. 76230, is the new associate pastor
in evangelism at First Baptist Church in l3owie,
Texas.
Phillip Kenneth Buckner ('69), 750 Fairview
St., Ravenna, Ohio 44266, graduated from
Hyles-Anderson College, Hammond, Ind. on
Mav 22, 1981, with a master's degree in
Christian Education Administration. While
attendin Hyles-Anderson, he was p laced on
the dean9s list for academic achievement. He is
presently pastor of Bethel Baptist Church in
Ravenna, Ohio. He is married to the former
Phyllis Kay Underhill ('75).
.
David Gregory Laird ('69'71), 73 Springfield
Road, St. Johns Wood, London, Northwest
Eight, who has been directing European
operations for Humana Inc. smce 1979, has
been promoted to vice president of the
hospital company. He 1s responsible for the
operation of hospitals in London and Geneva
and an outpatient surgery center in London. A
second hospital in London is under
construction. Before going to London, he was
administrator of Bryan (Tex.) Hospital. After
serving as executive director of Tne Wellington
Hospital in London he became responsible for
all European operations.

1970-1979
Ann Bryant (Barton) Allen ('70), Route 4,
Scottsville, Ky. 42164, is employed with the
Kentucky Department for Human Resources
in Scottsville.
Maurice Lee Denton ('70), 6907 Timberwood
Circle, Crestwood, Ky. 40014, has been named
director of advertising for the residential
lighting division, Thomas Industries,
Louisville. He will be responsible for the
preparation of national and local sales
promotion and advertising programs, in
addition to catalogs for Thomas and Starlight
lighting products, British India fans, and
Thomas bath cabinets and lighting. He was
previously director of public relations and
advertising for the Federal Intermediate Credit
Bank.
Vann I. Doyle (x'70), 569 Court St.,
Paintsville, Ky. 41240, has joined Citizens
National Bank of Paintsville as vice president
in charge of the installment loan department.
He was previously vice president of the
Winchester Bank serving as a loan officer and
in charge of marketing and advertising, and
vice president of the United Bank in Louisville
in the correspondent banking division .
J.T. "Terry" Lynn ('70), 3110 Quail H ill
Drive, Midlothian, Va. 23113, has been
appointed to supervisor, retail ope rations, of
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Philip Morris U.S.A. in Richmond, Va. He was
prev10usly a supervisor of headquarter
accounts . He has also held the positions of
division manager, area manager distributor
sales and sales representative. In his new.
position, he is responsible for managmg field
sales retail activities in Virginia and West
Virginia.
Fred L. Payton ('70), Pellville, Ky. 42364, has
been promoted to the position of
controller-utility products di vision of
Southwire Co. m Carrollton, Ga. He will be
responsible for all accounting, financial
planning, and controllership activities with the
a ivision . He joined the Kentucky Division of
Southwire in 1978 and after a short period of
time was promoted to plant con troller. Early in
1980 he was given the additional responsibility
of maintaining the accounting systems for the
Flora Utility P1ant.
Larry G. Adamson ('71'73), Route 2, Box
131AA, Alvaton, Ky. 42122, is a certified public
accountant with General Motors. He is
married to the former Marcella Whitfield ('70).
Danny Davis ('71 ), do Campbellsville
College, Campbellsville, Ky. 42718, has been
promoted to associate professor of health and
physical education at Campbellsville College.
In addition to his teaching responsibilities, l 1e
is also head baseball coach at the college. H is
professional memberships include the
American Alliance for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation; the American
Association of College Baseball Coaches; and
the Kentucky Association of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation.
Robert L. Ford ('71), Route 10, Box 327,
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801, has been honored by
The Upjohn Company for outstanding
achievement in sales for 1980. He is one of 31
sales represen tatives recently named to the
company's agricultural division sales
academy. He is an animal health products
sales representative for TUCO, division of The
Upjohn Company, and joined th e company in
1971. His sales territory includes Virginia,
West Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware.
James R. McDaniels ('71), 989 Big Sur Drive,
Huntington Beach, Calif. 92646, is a real estate
investor in Huntington Beach.
Christy P. Branstetter ('72), 613 E. 11th St.,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, is operator of
Accounting Unlimited, a unique accounting
and bookkeeping firm featuring computerized
statements and reports. She is an achve
member of the Kentucky Colonel Chapter of
ABWA and the local chapter of the National
Association of Accountants.
John E. Darnell III ('72), 7208 Boxwood
Road, Louisville, Ky. 40222, has been
promoted to vice president of the regional
a ivision of First National Bank of Louisville. In
this position he will call on customers and
prospects in wes tern Kentucky and southern
Indiana. He was previously senior
correspondent banking officer with First
National. Prior to joining First National, he
was with Citizen s and Southern National Bank
in Atlanta.
Jim Gibbs ('72), Route I, Fountain Run, Ky.
42133, has been promoted to field office
manager in the Tompkinsville branch of the
Mammoth Cave Proauction Credit
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Association.
Henry L. Stephens Jr. ('72), 511 Craig Ave.,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, has been appoin ted
associate professor and associate dean for
academic affairs at Northern Kentucky
University College of Law. He was previously
assistant professor of Jaw at the Umversity and
prior to joining Northern Kentucky he was a
special assistant attorney general with the
Kentucky Department of Natural Resources
and Environmental Protection and before that
he was associated with the Louisville firm of
Middleton, RiBhtlinger and Baird. He is
currently servmg as vice president of the
Young Lawyers Section of the Kentucky Bar
Association and Trustee at Large of the Eastern
Mineral Law Foundation.
Tim Asher ('73), Box 227, Nortonville, Ky.
42442, has been hired by the Barren River Area
Development District to coordinate the use of
government owned vehicles by social agencies
111 its ten county area.
William 0. Ayers ('73), 7278 W. 91st St.,
Westchester, Calif. 90045, is a federal civil
service auditor.
Betty (Preece) Biggerstaff ('73), 1320
Elizabeth Ave., Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, has
been promoted to assistant vice president and
personnel director of the American National
Bank and Trust Co. in Bowling Green. She is a
member of the WKU facultv wives club,
recording secretary for the Bowling Green
Charter Chapter of the American B"usiness
Women's Association, and recently graduated
from the Dale Carnegie course from which she
received three awarcfs: the Human Relations
Award Pen; the Outstanding Performance
Award Pen; and the Dale Carnegie Scrapbook
Award. Most recently she was elected second
vice president of the Southern Kentucky
Chapter of the American Institute of Banking.
Roger Crews ('73), 7101 Lyd gate Drive,
Louisville, Ky. 40222, has been promoted to
director of market development in the
franchising department at KFC Corp. He will
be responsible for franchise financial services,
acquisitions and divestitures. He was
previously manager of capital control analysis
and also served as manager of franchise
services.
Mark B. Kercheville ('73), 1746 W. Nin th
St., Pomona, Calif. 91766, received the master
of arts degree in English from California State
Polytechnic University in June, 1981.
Diane Estelle Stewart ('73), 69 Claire Drive,
Bridgewater, N .J. 08807, is a systems designer
with AT&T Long Lines in Piscataway, N.J.
Kim Weaver ('73), 812 N, Kickapoo St.,
Lincoln, Ill. 62656, is cu rrently a locomotive
engineer on the Santa Fe Railway Co. He was
promoted from locomotive fireman with the
railway company in September, 1981. He
started as a switchman and freight brakeman,
and worked as baggageman ana passenger
fla_gman (brakeman) on the Southwest Ltd.
Jerry Wayne Wells ('73), Route 2, Box 52B,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, is a police officer
with the Bowling Green Police Department.
Brenda Sue Ai:lams ('74'76), 213D Lealand
Drive, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, is a teacher
at L.C. Curry Elementary School in Bow ling
Green.
Deborah (Arnold) Atherton ('74), 3498
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Truman Drive, Mt. Washington, D.C. 40047, is
a teacher at Mt. Washington Middle School.
Gary E. Bowman ('74), 3505 Lodge Lane,
Apt. 212, Louisville, Ky. 40218, has accepted a
position with American Express Co. He will be
responsible for the American Express Card
Division for the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Robert C. Deboe ('74), 957 N. Serrano Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90029, was recently
appointed assistant professor of secondary
eaucation at Cal State - L.A. Prior to joining
the University faculty he was an academic
program anafyst and served on severa l
administrative committees for the Chancellor's
office of The California State University and
Colleges (CSUC) and a CSUC admin istrative
fellow assigned for a year to Cal State, Fresno,
where he earlier served as financial aid
counselor. Dr. Deboe has also held
administrative posts at Indiana University
School of Education and Murray State
University. He has also taught math ematics,
black history, career education and values
clarification, at a variety of universities, as well
as principles of adult ed ucation at Cal State L.A. He has published an article in the Journal
of Student Financial Aid. He is also active in
several different organizations.
David R. Raisor ('74), 3101-1 Plantation
Circle, Bardstown, Ky. 4004, has been
promoted to district sales manager for
Valvoline Oil Co. He is now district manager
of the Mid-Atlantic Division, and is
responsible for supervising food ind ustry
accounts, training sales representatives and
assisting the division manager.
Judith M. Shouse ('74), 76 Rand St., Central
Falls, R.I. 02863, is a sales representative at
Oxford Chemical in Rhode Island. She was
previously sales manager at th e Louisville
Agency of Mutual of New York in Louisville,
Ky.
L. Peyton Adams ('75), 2444 Springlake St.,
Madisonville, Ky, 42431, is an on-scene
coordinator for the Department for Natural
Resources an d Environmental Protection,
Division of Water in Madisonville.
Gary Balfantz ('75), do Blackburn College,
Carlinvi!Je, Ill. 62626, has been hired as a
professor in the speech and theatre
aepartment of Blackburn College. He is a
doctoral candidate at Wayne State Un iversity
in Detroit, Mich. He is a member of the Speech
Communication Association, the National
Collegiate Players, Central States Speech
Communication Associa tion and the Southern
Speech Communication Association.
Donna (Grogan) Herndon ('75), 1515 Oxford
Drive, Murray, Ky. 42071, is the new director
of alumni affairs at Murray State University.
She was previously Project COPE director and
counselor at Calloway County High School.
She has worked as an admissions counselor at
the Art Institute of Pittsburgh, as mayor of the
Van Voorhis Community of Fort Knox, as an
Army Community Service coordinator and
supervisor, and as a Red Cross C hairman. She
also taught biology at Calloway County High
School for two years following her graauat10n
from college.
Stephen J. Jecker ('75), 1905 Warrington
Way, Louisville, Ky. 40222, has been
appointed agency manager of Louisville-based
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Commonwealth Life Insurance Company's
Highland Agency in Louisville. He served as
an agent and sales manager at Highland before
coming to the home office last year as regional
supervisor of Commonwealth s central
territory. He served most recently as regional
supervisor of the company's newly aligned
northern territory. Wnile an agent, he
qualified for the Go-Getter Award, an honor
achieved through outstanding performance
during the first year with the company. He
also received the company's Door-Knocker
Award for sales. He is presently enrolled in t he
Chartered Life Underwriter diploma program
with the American College of Life
Underwriters.
Stephen Clayton Lovell ('75), 501 Map le
Ave., Danvi.lle, Ky. 40422, has been promoted
to materials man agement analyst with Eaton
Corp. in Harrodsl:iurg. In his new position, he
willbe responsible for analyzing data and
developing management information
including m ventory budgets, controls and
records. Prior to joming Eaton in 1979, he
worked in the insurance industry as an
independent insurance agent.
James Thomason Jr. ('75), 207 N. English,
Leitchfield, Ky. 42754, has recently joined the
Nolin Production Credit Association as field
representative in the Leitchfield office. Prior to
joining Nolin PCA, he worked with the USDA
as a trainee through the ASCS office in
Edmonson and Warren coun ties.
Richard Carl Gresham ('76'78), Route 1,
Eddyville, Ky. 42038, has accepted a teaching
position as band director with the Alaskan
school system. The school is located on Eilson
A.F.B. with 52 students in band of both
military and non-military families. Before the
Alaska assignment he was band director at
Fulton and 'Breathitt counties in Kentucky .
Capt. Kenneth R. Taylor ('76), Route 1,
Utica, Ky. 42376, has been p romoted to his
present rank while serving with headquarters
battalion, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune,
N.C. He joined the Marine Corps in April,
1976.
Arthur Ray Blick ('77), Route 1, Hanson,
Ky, 42413, has been promoted to Quality
Control Manager of the Speed Queen plant in
Madisonville. He is responsible for the
operation of the Quality Control Department
and for assuring that quality requirements
have been adequately defined to permit
appropriate quality planning. He p reviously
worked for Tappan Co. in Springfield, Tenn.,
as general foreman and worked for Holley
Carburetor in Bowling Green while attenaing
Western. He served as Adairville City Judge
from January 1, 1973 to December 31, 1977.
Rebecca Creal McCandless ('77), 1257
Cherokee Road, Apt. 3, Louisville, Ky. 40204,
is a programmer, senior disfatcher, and work
order controller for C.P.I. o Louisville.
Gary Gregory ('78), Route 4, Box 60,
Manchester, Ky. 40962, has recently opened
an office for the practice of law in Manchester.
He graduated from Chase Law School.
Jim Philpott ('78), 2504 Larkin Rd., Apt. 257,
Lexington, Ky. 40503, has been appointed as
an account executive with WTVQ Television in
Lexin~ton.
Lonme M. Lynch ('79), Route 1, Box 66,
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Upton, Ky. 42784, has reported for duty
al:ioard the submarine tender USS Hunley,
homeported in Charleston, S.C. He joined the
Navy in September 1971. He is married to the
former Melinda Humes ('80).
Lt. Mika.I H. Nicholls ('79), Box 280,
Graduate Center, Pullman, Wash. 99163, has
completed the officer indoctrination school at
the Naval Education and Training Center,
Newport, R.I. The six-week course is designed
to prepare newly-commissioned officers for
duty in the Navy staff field corresponding to
their civilian profession. He joined the Navy in
June 1980.
Charles Roger Stinnett ('79), Route 1, Box
455-B, Henderson, Ky. 42420, is a journalist
with The Gleaner in Henderson. He is married
to the former Donna Buckles ('77), who is also
employed with The Gleaner.

1980-1981
Patricia (Hartfield) Cowherd (' 80), Route 1,
Box 109, Greensburg, Ky. 42743, is the
registrar and part-time business instructor at
Campbellsville College and has been awarded
two national honors. She has been named to
"Who's Who in America Among Business and
Professional Women," and "The World Who' s
Who of Women." She is the current Green
County Business and Professional Women's
president. She has previously wo rked as
marketing secretary at Parker-Kalon in
Campbelfsville and has worked for the
Defense Investigative Service in Lexington.
She has also worked for the Selective Service
System in the Elizabethtown-Leitchfield Area .
Michael Davenport ('80), 21011 Hilsboro
Road, Louisville, Ky. 40207, has been
appointed vice president for business affairs at
Lindsey Wilson College. He was previously a
personnel specialist with the Jefferson Coun ty
Board of Education.
Paul Allen Neff ('80), Route 3, Box 118A,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, has been named to
the position of South Central Division Director
of the Kentucky Affiliate of the American
Heart Association. He is responsible for
coordinating American Heart Association
activity in a 17-countx area. He is married to
the former Pamela Eileen Bowles ('80).
Karen D iane Owen ('80), 300 Hospital
Drive, Princeton, Ky. 42445, has joined the
staff of the Owensboro Messenger Inquirer daily
paper. She will be providing the Owensboro
paper with assignments from Ohio and
Hancock Counties. 'She was previouslr.
employed with the Crittenden County I ress as
staff writer and general assignment reporter.
Teresa Withers ('80), Route 2, Hardyville,
Ky, 42746, has been appointed food service
supervisor by Franklin-Simpson Memorial
Hospital. She will be responsible for all food
services which include diet instruction and
nutritional care for patients.
Patty (Buckner) Grider ('81), Route 1,
Munfordville, Ky. 42765, has been nan:ied
head librarian at the Hart County Pubhc
Library. She was previously an assistant and
bookmobile libranan.
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InMemoriam
A.A. Page ('27), 130 N . Maysville St., Mt.
Sterling, Ky. 40353, died Oct. 4. Dr. Page was a
former president of Pikeville College. He
headed the school's history and economics
de?artment, served as dean and one year as
actmg president before he was named to the
presiaency. He had served on several state
boards and commissions. At one time he was
moderator of the Kentucky synod of the
United Presbyterian Church, USA. Funeral
services were conducted at Mt. Sterling
Presbyterian Church . Survivors include his
wife, a son, Jack T. Page, Pikeville; two
daughters, Frances Roberts, Mount Sterling,
and Louise Marvin, St. Paul.
R. Charles May ('27), 76, Route 9, Marion,
Ky, 42064, died Nov. 22. He retired from
teaching in 1971. He was survived by h is
widow; two daughters and six g randchildren.
Lawrence S. Lowe Jr. (BU'43), 2214
Coventry Ave., Lakefand, Fla. 33802, died Oct.
9. He was vice president and senior trust
officer of Florida Na tional Bank and was a
member of the trust committee of the Florida
Bankers Association. He was also a member of
the Salvation Army, the Red Cross, Polk Public
Museum, th e YMCA, Rotary Club, Lakeland
Yacht and Coun try Club and Southside Baptist
Church. He is survived by his wife, Mary Ja ne;
two sons, James Woodson Lowe and
Lawrence S. Lowe III, both of Lakeland; a
brother and two sisters. His family suggested
that contributions go to the Anchor House
Ministries or Helplme, both in Lakeland.
Margaret (Wilson) Hardwick ('25), 1560
Normal Drive, Bowlin~ Green, Ky. 42101, died
Nov. 13. She was a retired schoolteach er, and
a member of First Baptist Church in Dalton,
Ga., the Business and Professional Club and
Delta Kappa Gamma. Funeral services were
conducted at Arch L. Heady-John son Funeral
Home with burial in Fairview Cemetery in
Bowling Green. Survivors include her
husband, M.J. Hardwick ('25); one dau 9hter,
Mrs. Robert G. (Kathleen) Wallace (BU 38),
Bowling Green; one son, Morris J. Hardwick,
Jr. ('51), Louisville; two sisters, Mrs. Stanley
Jaggers, Hodgenville, and Mrs. Evelyn Greer
('42), Lexington; one brother, Harry H .
Wilson, Munfordville; seven grandchild re n;
and two great grandchildren.
A.R. Dyer ('34), 74, McQuady, Ky, 40153,
died Oct. 26 at Baptist East Hospital in
Louisville. He served two terms as a state
representative, was owner and operato r of
Dyer General Store and Farm Machinery Co.
in McQuady. H e was a former president of the
Farm Machinery Association of Kentucky,
former president of the Soil Conservation
District, and former p resident and present
member of the Hardmsburg Rotary Club. H e
was a retired farmer, and a former school
teacher. He was also a Shriner, a Mason, and a
Veteran of World War II. Survivors include his
wife, Lula Dyer and four sisters, Mrs . Vic
annie) Drane, Mrs. Colem an (Gladys)
rane, Locust Hill; Mrs. John (Irene) Brown,
Harned; and Mrs. J.D. (Ruth) Snyder,
Louisville. Funeral services were conducted at
the Trent-Dowell Chapel with burial in
McQuady Cemetery.
Raymond Lee Brown Sr. ('28), 78, Route 1,
Box 165, Beaver Dam, Ky. 42320, died Dec. 16,
at the Deaconess Hospital, Evansville, Ind. He
had worked in the education al field for 42
years. He was a m ember of the Beaver Dam
Baptist Church, a m ember of the Retired
Teachers Organization and was a m ember of
the Lions Club in Welch, W .Va. for 25 years.
He is survived by his w ife, Elster; a son, Dr .
Raymond Lee Brown, Jr., Evansville, Ind.; two
grandchildren; two brothers, Karl and
Glendo n, Beaver Dam; a sister, Mrs. Lo uise
Dever, Louisville; several nieces and n ephews.
Funeral services were conducted Dec. 18 w ith
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burial in Sunnyside Cemetery.
Sue (Davis) H aley ('44), 58, 630 N . Va lley
Road, Paducah, Ky, 42001, died Feb. 21. Sfie
was a member of the Christian C hurch in
Louisville, the Medical Auxiliary and the
Ladies Golf Association. Graveside services
were conducted Feb. 23 with burial in
Maplelawn Cemetery. Survivors include her
husband, Dr. Burton Haley (FS); her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis, Paducah; two
sons, Dr. Steve Haley ('71), Wilkes Barre, Pa.,
and Dr. Bill Haley ('69), Newpo rt News, Va.; a
daughter, Mrs. Steve (Peg) Ward ('78),
Houston, Tex.; a brother, Thomas Davis,
Glenwood, Iowa; two sisters, Mrs. Everett
Cherry, Princeton, and Mrs . Martha Stiglitz
('45), Louisville; and th ree g randchildren. The
family requested expressions of sympathy take
the form of contributions to the Sue Davis
Haley Scholarship Fund of Western Kentucky
University.
Aide (Kinslow) Pace ('20), 80, Marrowbone,
Ky, 42759, died March 29 in Glasgow. She was
a former state supervisor of home economics
and a past president of the Kentucky Home
Economics Association and of the Western
Kentucky University Alumni Association . She
was on the Board of Directors of the Kentucky
Heart Association, chairman and president
emeritus of the Bank of Marrowbone, and an
officer of the J .F. Pace Construction Co. in
Glasgow. She was also a member of Garden
Clubs of Kentucky, the Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs and the National Council of
Garden Clubs. In addition, she was a founder
of the Kentucky Conservation Council and of
the state and national association of Soil
Conservation Districts. She was an elder in the
Marrowbone Presbyterian Church and active
in statewide church orga nizations. Survivors
include two daughters, Mrs. Robert O. Clark,
Glas sow and Mrs. J. Leland Brewster II,
Cincmnati; a sister, Hazel Kinslow, O ldham
County; and five grandchildren. Funeral
services were conaucted March 31 with burial
in Marrowbone Cemetery. The family
requested exP.ressions of sympathy take the
fotm of contrtbutions to the Kentucky Heart
Association or the Nature Conservancy.
Jerry N . Bowman ('45), 66, 604 Magnolia St. ,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, died Jan. 17. He
was an elder at 12th Street Church of Christ
and an agent for Commonwealth Life
Insurance Co. for 25 years. Funeral services
were conducted at 12th Street Church of Christ
with burial in Fairview Cemetery in Bowling
Green. Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Sada
Bowman ('39'64); two daug hters, Mrs. Jerri
\•,'old ('67'78) and Miss Mart ha Bowman
('72'76), both of Louisville; three brothers,
Enoch Bowman, Elizabethto"' n; William
Bowman, Indianapolis, Ind.; and Eugene
Bowman, Tompkinsville; three siste rs, Mrs.
Nina Nutter, Wichita, Kan.; Mrs. Loraine
Hestand, Tompkinsville and Mrs . Ruth
Hodges, Summer Shade, and two
granachildren.
Bruce Harrison ('33), 84, 2319 Harrison,
Paducah, Ky. 42001, died Jan. 25 at Western
Baptist Hospital. He taught school in K8ntucky
until his retiremen t. He was a member of First
Baptist Church. Funeral services were
conducted at Roth Funeral Home with buria l
in Elmwood Cemetery in Owensboro.
Survivors include his w ife, Mrs. Mabel Lee
Harrison ('26); one daughter, Mrs. William
Creekmur, Galesburg, m.; four brothers, Paul
and Chester Harrison, Bowling G reen, Ky.,
and Joe Harrison, Maryland , and Sam
Harrison, Cincinnati; two grandchild ren, and
several nieces and nephews.
LaVerne (Goad) Hildreth ('60), 76, 1605
Redwood Way, Bowling G reen, Ky . 42101,
died Jan. 15 in Bowling Green. She was a
former teacher in the Glasgow City Schools
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and a member of the State Street United
Methodist Church and Larths Litera ry Club.
She was also one of the founders of the
Bowling Green-Warren County Humane
Society. Funeral services were conducted at
Hardy and Son Funeral Home, with burial in
Fairview Cemetery in Bowling Green.
Expressions of sympathy were to take the form
of contributio ns to tne American Cancer
Society or the Bowling G reen-Warren County
Humane Societv. Survivors include two sons,
Carroll and William 8 . Hildreth, both of
Bowlini; Green, and six grandchildren.
Glona (Young) Hovious ('64), 42, 1321
Elizabeth Ave., Bowling Green, Ky . 42101,
died Jan. 23. She joinecfWKU's faculty in 1964
as a member of Bowling G reen College of
Business and Public Affairs and served as
assistant professor of business education and
office administration. She was a member of
Delta Pi Epsilon, Kentucky Bu siness Education
Association, Southern Business Education
Association, and she was a former sponsor of
Natio nal Collegiate Association of Secretaries.
She was an alumnus of the Bowlins Green
chapter of Alpha O micron Pi soron ty and
served on committees for w ho's who,
academic achievement and probation, safety
and parking. Funeral services were conducted
Jan. 24 witn burial in Maple Grove Cemetery.
Survivors include her husband, Doug Hovio us
('63'71); her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
W.D. Young, Russellvi!Ie; one brother, Aubrey
Young ('BUSS), Elizabethtown; two nieces and
four ne phews. A scholarship fund in memory
of Mrs. Hovious has been initiated in the
Colle~e H eights Foundation at Western.
Contributions to the fund are tax deductible
and should be made payable to the College
Heights Foundation.
Mary Collette Rountree (FF), 137 Rose St.,
Apt. 610, Lexington, Ky. 40507, died Feb. 15 in
Lexington. She was a retired dormitory
director at Western and a member of First
Baptist Church and the Samuel Davis Chapter
of Daughters of the American Revolution. She
was also a member of the Richpond
H om em akers Club. Funeral services were
cond ucted Feb. 17 with burial in Fairview
Cemetery. Expressions of sympathy were to
take the form of donations to Hospice of
Bowling Green. Survivors include a son,
Robert M. Rountree, Lexington, and three
grandchildren .
Shirley Jason Thompson ('63), 57, Route 1,
Box 96, Rockfield, Ky . 42274, died Feb. 6. H e
was minister with the Ch urch of Christ for 32
years and at the time of his death was minister
of Quality Church of Christ and Big Reedy
Church of Christ. H e was a veteran of World
War II, a graduate of David Lispcomb College,
Memphis College, and the University of
Toledo. He was a school teacher for 18 years
with the Warren and Butler county school
s_ystems, and a counselo r with the Butler
County school system. Funeral services were
conducted Feb. 8 with burial in Coley
Cemetery. Survivors include three brothers,
Frank, Herbert D. and Clarence Jr., all of
Rockfield; two nieces and a nephew.
Nancy (Pickard) Williamson ('30), 73, 805
Josephine Ave., Bowling Green, Ky . 42101,
died Dec. 30 in Bowling Green. She was a
member of Bo.w ling Green Literary Guild and
was a dietician at City-County H osfital in
Bowling Green from 1955 un til 197 . She was
also a home economics teacher a t Bowling
Green High School from 1952 to 1955. Funeral
services were co nducted at State Street
Methodist Church with burial in Greenville
Cemetery. Survivors include two sons, Bob
Williamson, Houston, Tex., and Nixon
Williamson, New Orleans, La.; a sister, Mrs.
Dye Chiles, Bowling Green; two
grandchildren; and one grea t-grandchild.

CRUISE
THE

CARIBBEAN
THIS

WINTER

BonVoyage

*
*

DECEMBER 4-11, 1982

*
*

Free Roundtrip Airfare
Four Lavish Meals Daily

Western Kentucky University Alumni Association is
sponsoring a winter vacation to the Caribbean. Sail from
Ft. Lauderdale on Sitmar's luxury liner, the T.5.5. Fairwind, and enjoy sun, service and the freedom of getting
away. Visit Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and the Bahamas without the hassles of packing and unpacking.
FREE ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE has been arranged for this
special getaway from the following cities: Louisville, Lexington, Atlanta, Nashville, Charlotte, Memphis plus 100
more. So join us ... and bring the entire family !

Other WKU Alumni
Three Ports-of-Call

All cabins h ave private facilities, air-conditioning, carpet,
and large mirrors. Rates are per person. Single rates available upon request.
A
B
C
D
E
F

"OUTSIDE, two lower and t wo upper beds
"OUTSIDE, two lower and two upper beds
~INSIDE, two lower and two upper beds
INSIDE, two lower beds
OUTSIDE, upper and lower beds
INSIDE, upper and lower beds
" Can accommodate up to four persons
PORT T AXES are $16.65 per person.

RESERVATION FORM
Mail to : Winter Caribbean Cruise
WKU Alumni Association
Bowling Green, KY 42101

Make checks payable to : Grouptrav International
Deposit : $300 per person

(502) 745-4395

Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ ____ Grad Year _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
Address

Ph one (Home)

City _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _______ State _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Zip
Cabin Choice (1) _ _ _ __ __ _ __ (2) -

- - - --

-

-

(3) - - - - - - - - -

I/we will be flying from _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
D Send me more information, please.

Signature

$1565.
1525.
1375.
1315.
121 5.
945.
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Next Time
•
•
•
•

The fall issue of Western Alumnus will include:
An in-depth look at the accreditation of WKU' s College of Business
Administration, a process finally completed following five years of
study, work and self-evaluation.
A look at Western's new athletic home - the Sun Belt Conference.
Following 34 years in the Ohio Valley Conference, Western will
compete in the young, vibrant Sun Belt next year.
A review of the Student Development Foundation Phonothon.
Last year more than $34,000 was received. The '82 Phonothon
is scheduled October 17-November 6.
Plus Alumni Newsgrams, Alumni Notes, Hilltopics and 'Topper
Territory.
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